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CHAPTER I

A MODEST YARN.

FRANK MERRIWELL'S QUICK WORK;
OR,

Dick Merriwe1I's Cipher rIessage.

By BURT L. STANDISH.·

so friendly with Crowfoot that Old Joe even permitted
him sometimes to smoke his pipe..

One beautiful morning the entire party was gathered
When a week had pas5ed quietly after the disappear- in front of Merriwell'5 cabin talking things over.

ance of Macklyn Morgan and the ruffians who were "There seems nothing now, Frank, to prevent us
besieging the Enchanted Valley at his instigation, Frank from securing. miners an.d opening up this new claim:"

and his friends began to feel all their troubles were. said Hodge. "Macklyn Morgan seems to have disap~

over for the time being, a! least. . peared off the face of the -earth." .

Old Joe Crowfoot, who had beenscoutingiri the "Perhaps he has learned that it is dangerous for al

vicinity, reported that?e found no signs of probable man like him to attempt de.aling with the ruffians of
marauders and himself settled down contentedly to this part of the country," p~t in Dick. "It seems cer
smoke and loaf in the warm sunshine of the valley. tain no;w that he was actually carried into captivity by!
With Dick and Felecia near, where he could watch the ve!y gang he employed to 5eize these mines."
them occasionally or hear their voice5, the peaceful hap- "But he will get free all right," declared Frank.

. piness of the old fellow seemed complete. "He will turn up again sometime."

Cap'n Wiley likewise loafedt,o his heart's content. "If they don't kill him any," said Buckhart.
And if ever a person could make a whole-souled and . i'They won't do that," asserted Merriwell. "The:¥'
hearty success of loafing it was the cap'n. He became·· can make nothing out of him in that fashion; but they
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might make a good thing by forcing him to pay

a large sum for his 1ibetty~'

"\Vell, now that everything seems' all right here,
Frank," said Dick, "I suppose Brad and r will have to
light, out for the East and old Fardale."

"Waugh! That certain is right!" exclaImed the

Texan. "\Ve must be on hand, pard, ""hen Fardale
gets into gear for baseball this spring."

"Baseball!" cried 'Wiley, giving a great start. "Why,
that word thrills my palpitating bosom. Baseball !
Wh>,", I will be in great shape for the game this season!
My arm is like iron. Never had such a fine arm on
me before. Speed! 'Why, I will put 'um over the plate
like peas! Curves! \Vhy, my curves will paralyze 'um

this yearl"
"Ugh!" grunted Old Joe. "'Wind-in-the-Head blow

~ heap. Him talk a lot with him jaw. Mebbe him jaw

git tired sometime."
"Look here, Joseph," expostulated \Viley, "I don't

like sarcasm. If I didn't love you as a brother I
might re5ent it."

"Great horn spoon!" cried Buckhart, scratching vig
orously. "These fleas are the biggest arid worst I
ever saw. You hear me nlurmur!"
. ".\Vhat, these?" squealed 'Wiley, in derision. "\Vhy,

these little creatures are nothing at all-nothing at all.
They just tickle a fellow up a bit. Fleas! Say, mates,
you should have seen the fleas I have beheld in my
tempestuous career. You should have seen the fleas
I. met up with in the heart of darkest Africa. Those

w~re the real thing. Don't 'spose I ever told you about
those fleas? Awful oversight on my part. Ought to
have told you long ago. That was some severial years
a,~o. \Ve were cruising along the west coast of Africa
for the purpose of trading with the natives. \Ve had
a cargo of truck \ve meant to. ])alm off on the black
heathen in exchange for ivory, and skins, and precious
~tones. I tell you in Africa they have all kinds of fleas.

.-

'.. ' ~

"Little fleas have lesser fleas
Upon their backs to bite 'em,

And these fleas have lesser fleas ad infinitum.
Great fleas have greater fleas

Upon their backs to go on;
And these. fleas have greater fleas

And greater fleas and so'on.

~'St.r~nge how I burst irito poetry ot). the least provo
cation.Jt is just as natural for !lle to poetize as it is- '....... . ~"" -" '

for me todrin--' I mean breathe.
"Well, mates, as I was. recounting to, you, we were

sailin~ salubriously aiong, the Africa.n coast when
there came up one of those parabolical, tropical, dis-

. . ~. . "

rupticle' slycoons, or tornadoe5, or something of the
sort. I ,tell you she was a rip-terror. The sky was

black as ink, and the wind blew about four thousand
miles an hour. Vve clewed everything up tight and
tried to ride her out under bare masts, but it was no
good. Couldn't have kept a ,patch of ·a sail as big
as a man's hand on her a minute if we had·been fools
enough to try it. In 5pite of everything .we could do

, ,
that tempest, drove us right onto the breakers of a
ragged coast ~nd the old ship went to pieces as if she
had been made of glass. Never saw anything like it be
fore in all my born days and nev~r expect to again.

I was 14e only one of the whole crew who escaped.
The breakers .were about half a mile from shore, but
just as 5he struck, having on a life preserver, I jumped
with all my might clear of the deck. Mates that wc3:s

what saved my life. Just then a gust of wind harder
than anything up to date caught me up like a feather

., and carried me the whole distance to the shore, and
landed me in the top of a tree. I didn't even wet my
feet in the seething sea."

",Ugh!" grunted Old Joe. "Heap big jump!"
<tOh, yes, it was rather remarkable, rather remark

able," admitted the sailor. "But that was nothing

compared with what happen~d afterwards. I shinned
down the bamboo tr.ee to the ground, where I remained

until the tempest wa5 over. I the!! searched the shore
tofind some trace of the vessel or of my lost comrades

of the briny deep. I did find a few pieces of the wreck,
but they were smashed, il).to kindling-wood and would
have made first-class toothpicks. Not a single body
or all the sailors came ashore. I tell you, mates, I was

in a serious predicament, and I realized it. On one side
of me was the mighty ocean, stretching away' thou
sands of miles, and on the other side were the dark
forests of Africa, filled with strange inhabitants, wild

:animals and untold perils. I sat down and meditated:
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It soon became evident to me that :r couldn't swim far
enough to get away from my unfortunate positiQ!l,
therefore the only thing left for me ,was to plunge into
the forest and hoof it. I followed the latter course.

"I don't suppose any of you have ever penetrated to
t1}e heart of deepest Africa. I am 'certain that I
reached a portion of the Dark Continent that had never
before been beheld by a white man, and that is still
totally unknown to the civilized world. I traveled for
some thirty-seven days straight into the great wilder
ness without encountering during all that time a hu
man being, either black or white, or any other color.
There were plenty of birds and wild animals of a dan
gerous character, and the treetops were filled with
chattering monkeys. I managed to subsist in various
ways. When I got hungry I sought a cocoanut grove
and threw a few small stones at the monkeys in the
.trees. In return they. invariabl~ ripped off a hundred

. '"
:ocoanuts or so, and flung them at me. Then I would

set me· donw in a safe place, crack open the cocoatnuts,
enjoy the milk and feast all. the meat. For dessert I
had 'such berries and wild plums and grapes and things
as I could find growing profusely through the country

. over which I preambulated.

"But after I had been traveling all that time I began
to get.a little weary. I longed for the sight of a hu
man being, and when, one day thirty or"forty big fu
rious-looking black men suddenly sprang out of the

. .

forest and surrounded me, I was pleased instead of
alarmed. They seemed very much interested in me,
and grinned and chuckled and nodded and poked me
with their fingers, and felt of me to see ho.w fat I was
and made themselves' generally very free. .Their
leader was a medium-sized fello"v with long legs and a
terribly big nose. I afterwards learned that his name
was Bulgenozzle. I didn't cclre' about kicking up a
rumpus' with them just then, for I saw that Bulgenozzle
had the bulge on him, so I just said, 'How do you do?'
in my politest'manner and tried to shake hands with

them all around..

"Mates, they escorted me directly to their vi11Clg~,

which I found to be a large encampment of more than
fifteen hundred souls. Take t.hem altogether, I think

they were just about the ugliest-looking human beings

it has ever been my fortune during my long and turgid
career to behold. The men were thin as razors and
the women were as fat as elephants. It was a remark';'

able thi~g that one sex should be so thin and the other
so immense. They wore rings in their noses ancl their
ears and bracelets on their arms and ankles. For the
most part their garments consisted mainly of vacant
atmosphere. 'When they marched me into camp the
ladies came mshmg Ollt in a flo':k and surrounded m~;

and, poking me with thei\" fingers, same as the men
had done, googooed and admired me. However, I saw
that they were not thoroughly satisfied over my phys
ical condition. You understand that I had been trarnJr
ing through the forests and living on such provender
as I could find, so that I was somewhat depleted in
flesh. They seemed to think that it was up to them
to fatten me up. After the entire inhabitants had in
spected me I was placed in a good, large, comfortable
hut and fed with such delicacies as they could provide
for me. Of course, I was pretty hungry, and the way
I ate must have interested them a great deal, for they
seemed to take extreme delight in bringing me food
and urging me to partake of it.

"I decided that I had fallen into a real good thing.

But when I attempted to amble forth and roam around
at will I found the .hut surrounded by twenty of the
fiercest warriors,. who were armed, with long spears

and who declined to permit me to stroll about. I then
realized that I was a captive. Still" for a time, I could
not und.erstand the delight they seemed to take in feed.,;'
ing me and making me comfortable. After a while'1...
began to puzzle o,:'er this.

"One day I heard a great uproar and racket in th'ci

villa~e, and from the doorway of my hut I beheld a:
-band of warriors entering, "vith a number of captive~'i

One of these captives proved. to bea big, fat rascal, anq
the admiration and delight with which he was viewed
by his captors was unbounded. They patted him on
.the back and grinned and chuckled over him and had

a. very. pleasant time. About an hour afterward I hap
pened to look forth, when I saw a sightthat disturbed
my iron nerves. .The captors had built' a huge fire, anq
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I saw them march out the fat captive and one or two
more, who seemed in pretty good condition, calmly de
capitating the bunch and proceeding to carve them up
for cooking.

"Gentlemen, you can imagine the feelings of Little
Walter about then. I crept back into that hut with a
sensation of agitation in my palpitating heart that was
far from pleasant. At last I realized why I was being
treated so well-why I was being fed so copiously.
These natives were cannibals, and they were simply
fatting me up, like a pig, for a barbecue. \Vhen I
meditated on my terrible position I became rather des
perate. I determined to form some plan of escape, but
how I was going to work it I couldn't conceive just
then.

.. "That very day, while the village was enjoying its
feast, one of the captives was br~ught and thrust into
the hut with me. She proved to be a most charming
~nd agreeable little maiden of eighteen or nineteen.
She was not exactly black, although you might call
her somewhat tanned. She had the most glorious
eyes it has ever been my fortune to gaze into. And
her teeth-her teeth, mates, were like pearls from the
ocean. She was shy and modest, too; and, when they
rudely pushed her into the hut, she stood trembling
before me.

"Now, mates, I have seen girls of all nationalities
and all descriptions, but I give you my word that this
one was a peacherine of the dark type. One glance
showed me that she was superior to the ordinary run
of African negroes by a large majority. I had seen
nothing like her in that village, and so I knew instantly
that she belonged to another tribe. ..

"Observing the agitation ~nd distress of this beau
hIul maiden, I sought at once to soothe he.rfeelings ..
and restore her confidence. I talked to her in United
States, Japanese, French, Spanish, Hottentot and
€hoctaw, but she didn't seem to understand any of

these languages. Then I set out to communicate with.
her by signs, and we got along famously after a while.
It must have been a charming spectacle to see us sitting
there on the ground wigwagging at one another, and
nodc1rng and smiling and saying 'um-um' and 'oog-oog'

and such nonsense. Anyhow, after a while, she man

aged to make me understand. that she was, as I sus-,
pected, a captive. And I communicated the fact to
her that I was in the same box. Then I set about let
ting her know what my name was, and so I kept poinJ:
ing at myself and saying, 'Wiley, Wiley-Capin

Wiley' over and over. After a while she understood,
and at last she said, 'Filey, Filey-Batten Filey.'

"That was first rate. That was progressing. But
then I was' curious to know her name. So I pointed at
her and grunted questioningly, and after a time she
showed her teeth in a most charming smile, nodded,
pointed at herself and said, 'Kissmuzzle, Kissmuzzle.'
And so I found out her name was Kissmuzzle.

"That night I gave up the interior of the hut to her,
while I slept outside the entrance, with the guards
watching me close at hand. The only thing that trou
bled me were the fleas. Mates, if you think these fleas
around here are bad you should have seen those. They
seemed to be nocturnal· tleas, for they roamed around
mainly at night. Now I don't want to be thought

stretching the truth, but I give my assurance that some

of those fleas w~re larger than an ordinary cat, and
there were many of them almost as big as Newfound
land dogs. They were fierce, too, and kept the guards
busy all nigH! driving them off; but occasionally one

of them would creak through the line and puncture me

with his mandibles, and the sensations I received that

night were painful indeed. They were quick as light

ning, too, and it seemed impossible to get a crack at

one of them. During the latter part of the night I

slept, when I slept at all, with a huge club in my hand,

to drive off those fleas."

At this point Old Joe groaned in a most dismal man

ner.

"Are you ill, Jdseph?" sweetly inquired the saiilor,

"That seems to be a sound of distress." .

"Pretty sick," muttered the old fellow, shaking his

head.

At this everyone save Wiley laughed heartily, for the

manner of the old Indian was ludicrous in the extreme.
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CHAPTER I!.•
THE CONCLUSION OF A HARROWING TALE.

The Manchowders would have their hands full to beat
off the fleas. The guards, of course, knew that I wa~
training the fleas, and they seemed to think it.a huge

"After that," resumed the sailor, "Kissmuzzle and I joke.. They watched me with great interest. After a
got alonK swimmingly. I am a fluent linguist; and I time I ~nduced the train~ fleas to bring other, fleas to
set about learning her language. In le.ss than three me.' Within a few days I had fifty or sixty of them
days I could talk with her very well. She told me so they would answer my call when I whistled jn a
that she was....a princess of the Bagduddle tribe, of singular manner and would do all sorts of stunts. I
which her father, of course, was the king. The Bag- had them marching in solid ranks and platoons and
duddles were at war with the Manchowders, who held . single file and all sorts of Ways. An~ jump--gee
us captives, and the princess had been captured during whitaker! You know how the little ordinary sort of a
the raid. She also·assured me that I had not been flea can jump ? Well, those fellows could jump just
mistaken in supposing .the M.anchowders were canni.,. as much farther than an ordinary flea, as they were
bals, and she explained that we had been reserved as bigger than a common flea. My experience with these
spe'Cial delicacies for the king of the tribe and his sev- enormous insects had aroused the interest of the na

enteen fat wives. tives so that I was now giv:en .plenty of room in front
"'The more I saw of Kissmuzzle-and I saw a great of the hut to carryon my training of the fleas. Not

deal of her-the more I became charmed with her. 1 one of those ugly negroes tumbled to my little game,
set my colossal intellect at work to devise some scheme which was migh~y lucky for me. The hideous old
of escape. I told her about how the·fleas annoyed me, chief, Bulgenozzle, used to come and sit on a sort o~

and she assured me that they were ~othing at jUlcom- rustic chair and watch-me drill my army of fleas. He,
pared with the fleas of her country, which were some- seemed to enjoy it hugely, for he had a way of clapping
times as large as fair-sized horses. All the same, I his hands together and roaring with laughter over ii.
continued to have great trouble with those fleas every "One day Bulgenozzle grew hungry. It seemed
night, until I finally hit upon a scheme which worked that his larder had become depleted and he had no more,
like a charm. I set a number. of snares, in which I roast mfn in it. Then he sent a dozen warriors t~

captured several of the fleas, and these I began taming the hut and they proceeded to lay violent hands on
and training. Now you know that a flea is a remark- Kissmuzzle, who was fat and plump, and I knew that .

. ably intelligent creature. Trained fleas are very com- it was their intention t~ take her out and cook he!;
mon, and the little things are made to do stunts which with fixings and frills, for old Bulgenozzle. ., .
astonish people. I found these fleas even more intel- "Mates, right there is where Littl~ Walter got int~

ligent according to their size than the ordinary little action. I hit the bigges~ one of the bunch a crack u~;

fellows. In a short time I had two or three of them as . der the ear that knocked him plumb out through th~

docile as kittens. They took a great liking to me; and side of the' hut and· nearly demolished the structure:

when I set thetrf' free they would follow about at my Then_J sailed into the rest of them and gave them

heels like so many dogs. Say, they did have the al- merry fits. iDuring the conflict the hut was complet~lr.

mightiest bills you ever saw! They were as long as ripped down, but I had driven the black scoundrels off
an ordinary sword when they ran them out, and as

so that they stood at a distance and looked at me insharp as the finest steel. I was examining this imple-
ment of the biggest flea one day, when I was struck by great astonishment.
a great idea. I saw beyond question that should all "Old Bulgenozzle heard the racket, and lie' came

the fleas of that section unite in an attack upon the whooping up at a gallop. 'When he found out what

Manchowder natives, it would be. a red-hot old time. had happened he let out a roar that made the forests
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echo. Immediately he gave orders I1:hat his warriors
fall upon me and destroy me along with Kissmuzile.
I think he had planned to fatten me up a little more be
fore this, but now he was mad enough to eat me just

as I was. •
"Things had come to a climax. I saw that what

ever I did must be done at once. Immediately I
whistled the signal for my trained fleas, and what fol
lowed was both startling and surprising, for those fleas
came jumping out of the woods into that village by
the scores: from all directions. The leaps they made
brought them to me in just about no time, and 1 found
myself surrounded with a hoard of them. Then 1
formed them into a body and led them in an attack upon
the Manchowders... 1 had taught them the signal of a
charge, and the way they charged ,vas beautiful to be
hold. It was a delightful spectacle to see one of those
huge fleas make a jump and light on a native, cling
to him and proceed to bore him with his bill. The na
tives fought the fleas desperately, and the ground soon

. was covered with gore and bodies.
"While the battle raged I improved the opportunity

to seize the Princess Kissmuzzle in my arms an9. take
to the tall timber.. I scudded out of that on the run,
hearing behind us the shrieking and yelling and howl
ing of the Manchowders as they fought with \11y army
of fleas. 1 did not stop running until I was miles away
,nd we could hear these sounds no longer.

"1 then placed little Kissmuzzle on her feet and told
her that it was up to us to keep right on going until
we got somewhere to a place of safety. She gazed at
me with untold admiration and devotion in her glorious
eyes. 'Filey,' she said, '1 take you to my people, the.
Bagduddles.'When they know how you saved me,
they love you much.' So we traveled through the
forest a nu~ber of days uiltil at last ,ve came to the
region of the Bagduddles, and when we marched to
gether into their village there was a terrible commo
ti9n, for the people welcomed the Princess Kissmuzzle
as onexeturned from the roasting pan. They ran out
'/

.and surrounded us and screamed their joy and threw
themselves down at the princess' feet, and finally took us
up and bore us in triumph to the biggest hut in the vil-,

lag-e, which proved to be the king's palace. J:here
Kissmuzzle made a speech to tllem and, told them all
about me, and how I had saved her from becoming a
toothsome delicacy for old Bulgenozzle. When they
heard her story the people threw up thdr arms and
shouted again at their loudest.

"But there was one who did no shouting. He was
a big buck known as Kickrazzle. It seems that in the
battle with the cannibals Kissmuzzle's father, the king;
had been slain, and Kickrazzle had set himself up as
king with the disappearance of the princess. He was
anything but pleased over her return, for he saw that
his short ·reign was at .an end. This was even so.
Kickrazzle was notified to vacate the king's palace, and
Kissmuzzle was installed there as queen of the tribe.
Mates, you should have seen the way 1 was treated in
that village. Why, they gave me a 'whole raftaf at
tendants, and they wouldn't permit me to walk a step,
but carried me around eyerywhere, and they anticipated
my slightest want and behaved jolly well toward me.
"Of~ourse 1 didn't know just exactly what this

meant, and 1 thought it possible that the Bagduddles
might be cannibals, like'the ~lanchowders; yet 1 fan
cied that the princess ,vQuld protect me and would not
permit them to carve me up and serve me a la carte.
But I was totally unpr~pared. for what followed.

"On the day follow~ng our arrival the princess sent
two dozen of her special bodyguard for me, and I was
brought to her. As 1 was carried along the street I
saw that the people were all ,rigged up handsomely in
their finest coats of grease, so that their skins shone
like polished bottles. They were laughing and nod~

ding and seemed to be in jolly spirits. Somehow, over
the camp there was an air of gayety, as if it were a
great day. Among them all th~re wat but one gloomy
face, and that was attached to the dethroned Kick
razzle. I saw him in the outskirts of the gathering,
glaring at me fiercely, and I knew full well that he
longed to wring my neck. The princess, adorned in

J

all the grandeur of a full dress of bracelets, met meat
the entrance of the palace. By jing! she did loo~

salubrious! When they put me down before her, she
extended her hand to me, looking shy and bashful and
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kittenish, took my hand and drew me to her side.
'Filey,' she said, 'I make you king. I shall be queen.
vVe shall be happy, Filey.'

"You could have knocked me down with a belaying
pin at that moment. I saw that I was in for it, and .
th~t little Kissmuzzle had picked me out for her hubby.
We were married right away, according to the custom
of the tribe, and from that day for some time connubial
felicity hovered over us like a white-winged dove.
Kissmuzzle loved me with her whole soul, and her af
fection even led me to 'forget for the time being my
own girl far away in dear old Camden. I was, indeed,
king among the Bagduddles, and they regarded me as
the real thing.

"I can't tell Y9U all my experiences there, for it
would make the story too long. "Kissmuzzle had told
the truth when she said that there were enormous fleas
in that vicinity which made the fleas of the Man
chowders' country look like back numbers. These fleas
roamed the forests like lions, and they were very trou
blesome to the Bagduddles. Sometimes a huge flea
would pounce on on<: of my subjects, run him through
with his bill, and carry him off into the forest. After
a time I became tired of this, and I .decided that it
would have to stop. Therefore I sallied forth into the
woods and captured one of the biggest fleas, which I
controlled by the power of my eye, for I have great
hypnotical influence. Having led this fellow back to
the village, I set about ~raining him. He proved easy
to train, and within a few days I ,had him so that I
could ride about on his back. With his aid I 'used to
go hunting fleas in the forest, and my slaughter of
them soon thinned them out so that we were not trou
bled as extensively as we had been by their depreda
tions.

"For a while this was great sport for me, but finally
I became tired of it, and I set about thinking up some
thing else. . I longed to again toe the slab on the dia
mond and send the sphere whistling over the pan, as
of old. In' short, I literally itched for a good, hot
game of baseball.

"With this desire strong upon me, I set about manu
facturing some balls and bats, which was not such a

difficult task. The balls I made myself, with rubber
\

from the rubber tree in .their center and the outside
bound with a substance I discovered,and finally cov';'
ered with leather tanned by my .own hands. I made
a number of these balls, and had two or three dozen
bats manufactured according' to my directions. Then
I set about training my subjects to play the game of
baseball.

"This would have been a comparatively easy task
but for old Kickrazzle, who was continually jealous
and trying to make trouble for me. I knew he was
plotting my overthrow, and I watched him like a hawk.
My base1?all players got along very well, so that we
used to have some pretty hot games. The people came
out and watched us play, and shouted and applauded
tumultuously whenever I lined out a home run, which
I frequently did. Only old Kickra2zle refused to take
part in the game. I longed to get him into it, for I
thought I could find an opportunity to soak him good
and hard sometime· if he should play.

"At last I learned that this disgruntled old scoundr¢l
was plotting to overthrow me. The information was
brought me by one of my faithful followers, and I C01\l- .

suited with Kissmuzzle, the queen. I contemplated at
one time seizing Kjckrazzle and having him executed,
but Kissmuzzle advised against it, for she thought it
might bring about a ruction with her people. So I lay
another plan. I manufactured a ball which contained'
in its heart, instead of rubber, a heavy piece of natural
iron, which I had chipped fr:om a stone. This ball was
almost as hard when :(inished as an ordinary cannon'
ball.

"The very day .r finished it we had a little game;'
Old Kickrazzle came out· to watch us and sneered at::
me and tried to kick up trouble. I saw Kickrazzle
watching me and keeping.c1ose to me, but I pretended'
to pay no attention' to him whatever. At a certain'
stage in the game, when I was at bat, I threw out my:
newly prepared ball. I saw Kickrazzle standing down
back of first base, and it waf my i!!tention to soak him a
go09 one, for, as you very well know, I am able to
place the ball wherever I like when I hit it. I thre,~'

that heavy ball out to the pitcher, who proceeded to
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hand it up to me. Then I swatted it straight at Kick
razzle, using all the vigor of my muscular arms. It
went like a shot and straight as a bullet. Had it hit

.him, as I intended, old Kickrazzle would have kicked

his last kick.
"1 think he suspected me. At any rate, he suddenly

stepped aside at the proper moment, and the ball
whistled past him to my horror, striking little Kiss
muzzle square between the eyes. She fell instantly.
I dropped my bat and ran to her, but when I reached
her I saw that she was dead. In a twinkling I knew
that I was in a mighty bad scrape.

"When K.ickrazzle saw what had happened he im
niediately started to incite the natives to slaughter
me on the spot. They were greatly infuriated, and I
saw they were on the point of flinging themselves upon
me. At that moment I whistled for my trained flea,
and he came hurrying to my side with jumps half a
mile in length. As he landed beside me I flung myself
on his back and yelled 'Git!' His next jump carried
us clean Otlt of the village into the border of the forest.
The Bagduddles attempted to pursue us, but their ef
.forts were useless. They couldn't overtake my flea.

"Thus mounted I hit a course which I fancy must
bring me to the coast. You will remember that I had
made a long trip inland, \vhich covered many days.
Bt:tt I assure you that. I am sticking as close to the

truth as usual when I state that we made the entire
distance to the coast in less than four hours. The way
that flea 'covered ground was simply paralyzing.

I,
."The sight of the deep blue ocean again thrilled me

with satisfaction. You can imagine my delight when,
. . I .

. lying off shore at a distance, I beheld a vessel. Imme-
diately I signaled to it, and a moment later my heart
thumped with delight as I saw a boat putting off toward
the shore. It proved to be the schooner CDot of-Cam

den, Uaine, and it was commanded by Capt. Howard
Derry.

"The time had now come for me to part with my

trained flea, and I did so with much anguish. I patted
the faithful insect on the head and tenderly stroked

h~s long, keen bill. He seemed to realize what was
taking place, for his huge eyes were turned on me in

unspeakable sadness. When, I stepped into the boat
and the men pulled off, he ran up and down the coast,

uttering moaning sounds and wildly waving his bill in
the air. Indeed, he seemed overcome wth despair and

.grief. 1 saw tears running from his· eyes. Just as we
reached the ship he gave one mighty bound in our di
rection and fell into the sea. After a few struggles he

sank to rise no more.
"That, mates, is the sad, sad tale of my experience

in flea-infected Africa. SOl!letimes I think with re
gret of poor little Kissmuzzle and my terrible m~take

when I batted that ball at old K.ickrazzle. It is not
good for man to repine, and so I put all those dark

memories behind me. •
"I say, Crowfoot, Jet me pull at your pipe a while.

I need something to soothe my nerves."
"Ugh !"grunted the old Indian. "Joe him need it

most after that. Wind-in-the-Head biggest blame liar

Old Joe ebber see."

CHAPTER III.

A MATTER OF BUSINESS•

Some days later, with the exception of Hodge and
Old Joe Crowfoot, Frank and the rest of his party ar

rived in Prescott.
The time was close at hand when Dick and Brad

must return to school.

From the reports of Old Joe, who had scoured the
surrounding country, Merry became satisfied that there
was at that time no further danger from any of his
late euemies. Together with Macklyn Morgan, the

entire band of desperadoes had disappeared as if swal
lowed by the mountains.

'When Old Joe stated there were no enemies lurking

anywhere near, Frank knew beyond a doubt that such
was the case.

Hodge and the aged redskin had been left, together

with one of Pete Curry's men, to guard the valley af
ter a fashion.

Besides going to Prescott for the purpose of seeing
.his brother and Buckhart off, Frank had several other

objects in view. With him he b~oughtconsiderable ore~
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taken from the quartz vein they had located in the val
ley, and also a small leather pouch that was nearly filled

with! dull yellow grains and particles washed from the
placer mine.

\Vith these specimens Frank proceeded direct to an
assayer, who was instructed to make an assay and give
a report.

Following this, Frank set about picking up some
•genuine miners who knew their business and who could

be relied on. It was his purpose to keep ,a few men at
work on the claims while he completed the plans talked
over by' himself and Hodge and arrange for the trans
portation to the valley of such machinery as they
needed to \vork the mines. As 'far as the placer was
concerned, this was not such a difficult problem. \Vith
the quartz mine, however, it was quite a serious mat
ter, as the valley was far from any railroad and ex

tremely difficult of .ilccess.
Frank knew very well that it would cost a big sum

of money to begin practical operations on the quartz

claim, and already, for a young man of his ~ears, he
had his hands pretty full.

.Hodge, however, had been enthusiastic, and Merry
felt that Bart would, with the greatest readiness and
satisfaction, remain where he could oversee everything

and carryall plans out successfully.
Merry felt that he was greatly indebted to Wiley,

and he saw that the sailor had one of the best rooms in
the best hotel of Prescott and was provided with every
comfort the house could afford. This was not the only
way in which Frank intended to reward the captain.

\Viley himself was somewhat "sore" because he had
declined to accompany Frank and Bart at the time they
had returned to the valley and successfully located Ben

son Clark's lost mines.
" 'Ti'p ever thus," he sighed, wearily, when'the mat

ter was spoken of. "I will bet eleventeen thousand

dollars that I have lost more than a barrel of good opo',
portunities to become rotten with wealth during my
sinuous career. Not that. I haven't felt the salubrious

touch of real money to an· extensive. extent, for some
times Ihave been so loaded down with it that it rattled

out of my clothes every step I took. 'Vhen I saun-

teredcarelessly 'along the street in days past I have
shed doubloons and picaroons and silver shekels at
every step, and I have often been followed by a tu-:
multuous throng, who fought among themselves over
the coin that rained from my radiant person. Still to
day here I am broke, busted, while the world jogs on
just the same, and nobody seems to care a ripityrap.
Excuse these few lamentations and wails of woe. ay
and by I \"ill take a little medicine for my nerves and
feel a great deal better."

"Don't worry over it, 'Viley," laughed Frank. "It
will all come out in the wash. I doh't think you will

. die in the poorhouse."
"Not on your tintype!" cried the sailor. "I propose

to shuffle off this mortal coil in a palace. That's the
place for a man of my r6yal blood to kick the bucket.
When I give up the ghost I propose to do so on a bed
of fine linen, with royal draperies and purple curtains,
and with hushed and breatbless attendants standing

about me to hear my last words and record them with.
the sayings of the great men gone before. Now the
proper thing for me to say as I embark for the other
shore I have prepared in advance. It is a nice little
impromptu thing, same as all the great men say when
they end their eartl].ly career. I shall look up at the
doctor and observe: 'Doc, this is my last home run.'
Then I_will close my eyes, and that will be about all.
Isn't it a b.eautiful and touching thing to contemplate !'~

"Wiley," cried Frank, "I believe you wott!d joke in
the face of old death himself!",

"Why not? I regard life as a joke, and I don't pr~
pose to show the white feather when my time comes.
I wiII have no mourning at my funeral. I propose to
hare my funeral the gayest one on record. Everybody
shall dress in their best, and the band shall play quick
steps and ragtime on the way to the silei1t tomb. And
then I shall warn them in advance to be careful, if they
want to :finish the job, not to pass a baseball grotU1d
where a game is going on, for just as sure as such a
thing happened I'll kick off the lid, rise up 3.tld pranc~

out onto the diamond andgit into the game."
"Don't you worry.about what will become. of you,

cap'n," advised Merry. "For all that you failed to
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I would leave the
he could do as he

stick by us in relocating t1iose claims, 1 fancy we. will
be able to make some provisions for you."

"That's charity!" shouted Wiley. "I will have none
of it! I want you to understand that Little 'Walter
is well able to hustle for himself and reap his daily
bread, .Not even my best friend can make me a pauper
by giving me ahns."

"Oh, all right, my obstinate young tar,"· smiled
Merry. "Have your own way. Go your own course."

"Of course, of course," nodded ,"Viley. "I always
have, and I always will. Now leave me to my brood
ing thoughts, and I will evolve some sort of a scheme
to make a few million dollars before sundown."

Wiley's schemes, however, did not seem to pan out,
although his brain was full of them, and he had a new
one every day, and sometimes a new one every hour
of the day.

Knowing they were soon to be separated aga"in, Dick
and Felicia spent much of their time together. It was
Merriwell's plan, of which he had spoken, to take Feli
cia to Denver and find hera home there where she
could attend school.

The assay of the quartz Merry had brought to Pres
cott showed that the mine was marvelously rich. Be
yond question it ·would prove a good thing, for all of
the great expense that must be entailed in working it.

On the day following the report of the ~ssayer,

Merry was writing letters in the little room .of the ho
~el provided for such use when a man entered, ap
proached him and addressed him.

"Excuse'me," said this man, who was middle-aged
and looked like a business man from the ground up.
"1 suppose you are Mr. Frank Merriwell ?"

"That's my name," admitted Merry. •
~ "Well, my name is Kensington--Thomas Kensing
ton. Perhaps you have not heard of me."

"On the contrary, I have heard of you, Mr. Ken
sington. I believe you have a mine in this vicinity."

"Yes, and another in Colorado. I hear that you
have Iate1¥ located a promising quartz claim. I under

stand that the assay indicates it is a valuable find."
"Perhaps that's right," admitted Merry; "but I am

at a loss just how you acquired the information."

"My eyes and ears are open for such things. .I am

in Prescott to have a little assaying done myself, and

I happened, by the merest chance, to hear Mr. Given,
the assayist, speaking with an assistant about the re
sult of his investigation of your specimens. You un

derstand that.it was barely a chance."

"I presume so," said Merry. "I don't suppqse that

Given would talk of st:ch matters pablic1y."

"And he did not, sir-he did not. I assure you of

that. I have also learned, Mr. Merriwell, that you
have other mines?"

'.'Yes, sir."

"And this new claim of yours 1S inconveniently lo
cated at a distance from any railway town?"

"That is correct."

"Now, I am a man of business, Mr. Merriwell, and
if you care to have me do so, I would like to investigate

tl

your property with the possibility of purchasing this
new mine of yours."

Frank was, somewhat surprised.

"I am not at all certain, Mr. Kensington, that 1 wish
to sell. Besides that, I have a partner who would have
to be consulted in the matter."

"But we might talk it over, sir-we might talk .it
over. Are you willing to'do so?"

"I have no objections to that."

Kensington then drew up a chair and sat down close
by the desk at which Merry had been writing.

"If I were tp make you an offer for your property,
on being satisfied with it as something I want," he said,
"would you consider it?"

. .
"It's not impossible. But you must remember that

my partner is to be consulted in the matter."

"Of course, of course."

"He might not care to sell ~n that case I can do
nothing."

"You might use your influence."
Frank shook his head.

"I wouldn't think of that, sir.

question entirely -to Hodge, and
pleased."

"Do you fancy that there is a possibility that he
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might be induced to sell in case the offer seemed an
advantageous one?"

"Yes, I think it possihle."

"Good!" nodded Kensington. "That being the case,
we can discusss the matter further. Do you mind

,showing me the report of the assayer?" .
"Not at all. Here it is."

Merry took the paper from his pocket and<handed it
to Kensington, who glanced over the figures and state
ments, lifted his eyebrows slightly, puckered his lips
and whistled softly.

"Do you mean to tell me, Mr. Merriwell~ that this
assay was made from an average lot o,f quartz from
your mine, or was it from specially chosen specimens ?"o'

"Mr. Kensington; I had this assay made for myself,
and not for the public. 1 had it made in order that
1 might find out just how valuable the mine is. That
being the case, you can understand that 1 would not be
foolish enough to pick what appeared to be the richest
ore. On the contrary, sir, 1 took it as it came."

Again Kensington whistled softly, -his eyes once
more surveying the figures.

"How far is' this mine from the nearest railroad
point?"

"Just about one hundred miles.'~

"And in a difficult country as to access?"
"Decidedly so," was Merry's frank answer.
"It will cost a huge sum to open this mine and op

erate it." "
: "There is no question on that point." .

"Still this report shows it will be worth it if the vein
pans out to- be one-half aspromising as this assay of

your specimens."

Merry laughed..
"Mr. Kensington," he said, "it is my belief that we

have not fully uncovered the vein. It is my convic
tion that it will prove twice as valuable as it now seems .

when we get into 'it in earnest."
For some moments Kensington continued to whistle

softly ~o himself. It seemed to be a habit of his when

thinking.
"Are your other mines valuable, Mr. Merriwell?"

"Yes, sir."

"As valuable as this one?"
"1 believe they are."
"And you have them in operation?"
"1 have one of them, which is located in this Terri-

tory, in oper~tion."

"That is the Queen Mystery, I believe?" .
"Then you have heard of it, sir?"
"There is not much going on in mining matters in

Arizona that I have not heard of. les my business to
keep posted. You have never thought of selling the
Queen Mystery?"

"Mr. I\ensington, the Mystery is opened and is in
operation. I have not contemplated selling it, and I
do not think I shall do so. If'You wish to talk of this
new mine, all right. I can listen. Nothing whatever
may come of it, but I see no harm in hearing whatever
you have to say."

"Now we're getting at an understanding, Mr. Merri
well. Of course, 1 wouldn't think of making you any
sort of an offer for your mine unless thqrough1y satis
fied as to its value. 1 sh~ld insist on having it in..:.
spected by men of my own choice, who are experts.
Their report I can rely on, and frotp. that I would
figure."

"That would be business-like," Merry nodded.
ccAnd you would have no objections to that, of

course?"
'~Certainly not, sir. But still you must not forget

.that I have a partner who might object. It will be
ttecessary to consult him before anything of the sort is
done." .

"All right, all right. Where is he?"
"He is at the mine."
Kens~~o!1 seemed somewhat disappointed.
"I was in hopes 'he might be in Prescott."
"He is not."-
"Another point, Mr. Merriwell. Are you .certain

your title to this property i~ clear?"
"Absolutely certain, sir."
"1 am glad to heC).r that. Of course, I should look:

into that matter likewise. Unless the title was c1ea.r
I wouldn't care to become involved. l1

"Iri that case," said a voice behind them, which
I
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caused them both to start slightly, "I advise you, Mr. settled right here in the courts. They were beaten.
Kensington, to let that property alone." It was shown that their claims to my property were

Merriwell turned quickly and found himself face to -_,not worth a pinch of snuff. Since then Sukes, this
face with Macklyn Morgan! man's partner, met his just deserts, being shot by one

of his tools, a half-crazed fellow whqm he led into an
infamous piece of busines.s. This Morgan is per-

CHAPTER IV. sistent and vengeful. He has trumped up some silly
THE CHIEF RASCAL REAPPEARS. chCl;rge against me and tried to frighten me into giving

up to hitn.'- my Qt.leen Mystery or my new mine. It is
"Morgan!" exclaimed Frank. ~ ha pure case of bluff on his part, and it has no furt er
To the ministerial face of the money king there came

effect on me than to amioy me."
a smile of grim satisfaction, for he knew he had star- . -

Both Kensington and Mor2'an had listened whiletIed Frank. ~

"Yes, Mr. Kensington," he said, "you had better be Frank was speaking, the latter with a hard smile on his

careful about this piece of. business. Ther~ are some face.
doubts as to the validity of this young man's claim to "You can· iudge, Mr. Kensington," said Morgan,
that t:nine." ""whether a man of my reputation would be the sort to

Kensington did not seemed pleased, and immediately take part in anything of that kind. When it comes to
he demanded: bluff, this young fellow here is the limit. I tell you

"How do you happen to know so much about it, once more that you will make a serious mistake if you
sir?" have any dealings with him. Any day he is likely to

"Because I am interested. My name is Macklyn be arrested on the charge of murder, for there is evi
Morgan. It is barely possible you have heard of me." dence that he conspired in the assassination ·of my

"Macklyn :!Morgan?" exclaimed Thomas Kensing- partner. It even seems possible that he fired the fatal
ton. "Why, not-why, n~--" . shot. That's the kind of a chap he is."

"Exactly," nodded Morgan. "I belong to the Con- "Mr. Kensington," said Frank, with grim calmness,
~olidated Mining Association of America. You may "this man, Morgan, has done his level best in trying to
know something of that association; it's quite probable blackmail me out of one of my mines. This murder
that you do." charge he talks about he has trumped up in hopes to

"I should say so t" exclaimed Kensington, rather frighten me; but I fancy he has found by this time
:warmly. "I know that it's a..-trust and that it has been that I am not so easily -frightened. I can prove that
gobbling up some of the best mines in the country."-he employed ruffians to jump my claim-to seize these

" "Very well. You know, then, that the C. M. A. of new mines. We were forced to defend it with fire
A. makes few mistakes. As a member of that asso- arms. Morgan himself tried to have me treacherously
dation I warn you now that you'may involve yourself shot, but he was not the kind of a man to deal with
in difficulty if you llegotiate with this young ma~ for theruffiarts he had employed, and he fell into a trap,

~ this mine which he claims." from which he has now somehow escaped. He was
Frank rose, to his feet, his eyes flashing with indig- ( captured and .carried off by. those same ruffians of his,

" nation. whose object it was to hold him until he should pay a
:: "That will about do fof you, Morgan!" he ex- handsome sum for· his liberty. Either· he has man
tlaimed."I think I have stood about as much from aged to escape or he has paid the money demanded by
you as I am in the mood to. stand. Mr. Kensington, those rascals."
this man does belong to the Consolidated Mining As- Morgan laughed.
~oc~ati6n. That association attempted to get posses- "It is not possible, Mr. Kensington, "that you will
~ionof my Queen Mystery and San Pablo mines. I believe such a ridiculous story. I give you my word
fought the whole bunch of them to a standstill and the word of a gentleman and a man of business and
made them back water. They have given up the fight. honor-that the whole thing is a fabrication." "
But after they did so this Mr. Morgan, in conjunction "Morgan," said Frank, "I propose to make this
:With another one ofthe trust, did his level best to wring statement pub~ic just as you have heard it from my lips.
the Queen Mystery from me. The matter was finally If it is not trUe you can have me arrested immediately'
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for criminal libel. I dare you to have me arrested!
If you do I shall prove every word of what I have just
said and show you up as the black-hearted rascal you
really are. Instead of having me arrested, it is more
than likely that you will employ some rufnan to shoot
at my back. I'll guarantee you will never try it your
self. If I were' to step out here now and make a sim
ilar charge against Mr. Kensington, what would be the
result ?," ,

"By thunderl" burst from Kensington, "1'd shoot
you on sight!"

"Exactly," nodded Frank. "And so would Mack
lyn Morgan if the statement were false and if he
dared."

.Morgan snapped his fingers.
"I consider you of too little consequence to resort to

any such method. I am mt a man who shoots; I'm a
man who crushes. Frank Merriwell, you may fancy
you have the best of me, but I tell yot~ tlOW that I will
crush you like an eggshell."

As he said this his usually mild and benevolent face
was transformed until it took on a fierce and vengeful
look, which fully betrayed his true cha~acter. .

Quickly lifting his hand, Merry pointed an accusing
finger straight at Morgan's face.

"Look at him, Mr. Kensington!" he directed. "Now
you see him as he is beneath the surface. This is the
real Macklyn Morgan. Ordinarily he is a wolf in
sheep's clothing, and it is only the clothing he reveals
to those with whom he has dealings."

Instantly the look vanished from Morgan's face, and
in its place there returned the mild,"'hypocritical smile
he sometimes wore.

"I acknowledge that my indignation was aroused,"
he said. "And f lmow it was foolish of me. I have
said all I care to. I'think Mr. Kensington will have a
care about m~king any negotiations with you, Merii
weli.. Good-day, Mr. Kensington."

Bowing to Frank's companion, Morgan coolly
walked away and left the room.

. ::

CHAPTER V.
WHAT :EJ.APPENED TO DICK.

Just at dusk a horse came galloping madly up to
ward the front of the hotel, bearing on its back an ex
cited, frightened, pale-faced girl.

It was Felicia. (

Brad Buckhart happened to be leaving the hotel as
the girl pulled up her sweaty horse.

"Oh, Brad!" she cried, and her voice was filled with
the greatest agitation and distress/.

The Texan made a bound do,vn the steps.
"What is it, Felicia?" he questioned. "\Vhatever is

the matter? My pard-he went out to ride with you!
Where is he now?"

"Oh, where is he? Oh, where is he?" cried Felicia.

"You don't know? Is that what you mean? Oh,
say, Felicia, don't tell me anything has happened to my
pard !"

".Brad! Brad!" she palpitated, swaying in her sad
dle, "a strange thing has happened. I can't account
for it."

In a moment he lifted her' down in his strong arms
and supported her, as he tumultuously poured 'ques
tions upon her.

o "What's this strange thing, Felicia? vVhat has hap-
pened? Where is' Dick? Tell me, quick I:'

"Oh, I wish you could tell me!" she retorted.
"He went out with you?"
"Yes, yes!" .
The Texan made an effort to cool down~
"Look here, Felicia," he said. "vVe're both so ex

cited we don't hit any sort of a trail and stick to it for
shucks. If anything whatever has happened to my
pard I want to know it right quick. Keep cool and
tell me all about it. 'What was it that happened?"

"But I tell you I don't know-I don't know," came
faintly from the girl. ."vVe rode 'some miles to the
south. It was splendid.We laughed and chaUea an.ci
had such a fine time. Then, when we turned to come
back, I challenged Dick to a race. My horse was
just eager to let himself out, and we raced. I had the
lead, but my horse was· so hard-bitted that I coulddt
look back. Two or three times I called to Dick, and
.he answered. I heard his horse right behind me, and
felt sure he was near. Once I thought he was trying
to pass me, and I let my horse out more. I don't kno"\v
how far I went that way, but it was a long, long dis
tance. After a while his horse seemed letting up. He
didn't push him so hard. Then I pulled up some and
called back to him again, but he didn't answer. I had
to fight my horse, for he had the bit in his teeth and
was obstinate. After a while I managed to turn, and
then I saw something that gave me an awful jump.
Dick's horse was a long distance away, and was going



at a trot, but Dick was not in the saddle, The saddle
was empty, and Dick was nowhere to be seen."

"Great tarantulas! Great horned toads! Great Pan
handle !" exploded Buckhart. "You don't mean to
tell me that my pard let any onery horse dump him out
of the saddle? 'Say, I won't believe it L Say, I can't .
believe it! 'Why, he can ride like a circus performer 1
He is a regular Centaur, if I ever saw one! \Vhatever
is this joke you're putting up\Q? me, Felicia?"

"No joke! no joke 1" she hastily asserted. "It's the
truth, Brad-the terrible truth! . Dick was not on the
horse. I don't know what happened to him, but he

. wasn't there. As soon as I could I rode back to find
him. I rode and rode, looking for him everywhere..
I thought somethi~g must have happened to him that
caused him to fall from the saddle. I· wondered that
I had heard no cry from him-no sound."

"And you didn't find him?"
She shook·her head.

. "I found nothing of him anywhere; I rode until I
was where we started to race. After that I had called
to rim and he had answered me more than once. I
know that, at first, he was close behind me." ,-

"Jumping jingoes I" spluttered Brad. "This beats
anything up to date! You hear me warble! You must
have missed him, somehow."

"It is n~t possible, Brad. I stuck to the road and
followed it all the way through the chaparral, beyond
which we had started to race this way."

"Then you raced through a piece of woods, did
you ?"
.'. "Yes, yes."

"Do you remember of hearing him answer any to
your calls after you had passed through those woods?"

"I don't remember.

"Oh, Brad, what if he was thrown from his horse
and some wild animal dragged him into the chaparral
after he feU senseless on the road ! You must find
him! 'Where is Frank? Tell Frank at once I"

"That's good sense," declared the Texan. "But
wherever is Dick's horse?"

"I don't know where the animal is now. I paid no
~urther ~tte~tion to it af!er I found Dick was missing."

By thIS tIme the Texan.had heard enough, and, lift
ing Felicia clear off her feet, he strode into the hotel
with her, as if carrying a feather. Just inside the door
he nearly collided withCap'n \\Tiley. .

"Port your helm!" exclaimed the sailor. "Don't
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run me down, even if you are ovedoaded with the finest
cargo I ever clapped my eyes on."
, "Hold on, 'Wiley I" commanded Brad. "Just. you

drop anchor where you are. I want you."
"Ay, ay, sir," retorted the marine. "I will lay to

instantly. Ever hear the littie story about the captain
who ran out of provisions and, getting hard up, de
cided to have eggs for breakfast and made his ship
lay two?" .

"Cut your chestnuts out, now!" growled the Texan..,
"Where is Frank?"

"I last saw his royal nibs in close communion with
a gentleman who is literally rotten with money."

"Not Macklyn Morgan?"
"\Vell, hardly. He is not chumming with old Mack

to any salubrious degree. It was Thomas Kensing
ton."

"Do you know where Frank is now? If you do,
find him instantly and tell him something has hap
pened to Dick."

"Ay 1 ay!" again cried "Viley. "Just you bear off
and on r~ght where you are, and I will ~ight him di
rectly and bring him round on this course."

The sailor hurried'flway, leaving Brad to question
Felicia still further abOut the road they had taken out
side of Prescott.

Fortunately Frank was easily found and \iViley came
. hurrying back with him. •.

"What iS1t, Brad?" asked Merry, controlling his
nerves and betraying little alarm, for all that he saw
by the appearance of Felicia that some serious thing
had occurred.

"Oh, Frank-Dick!" she panted. "You must find
him-you must I" .

The Texan quickly told Merr~ what had happened
as related by Felicia.
. I::rank's. fa.ce grew grim and paled a little-a 'Very

lIttle. HIS Jaw hardened, and his eyes took 'on a
strange gleam.

"I opine I know just the road they took," said Buck
hart. "She has told me all about it. I am dead cer
tain I can go straight back over that tmiL"

"Wiley," said Merry, stilI with that grim command
of himself, "get a move on ancrhave some horses sad
dled and made ready."
. "Lea~e it to me," cried the sailor, immediately tak-
mg to hIS heels and dusting away. .

By this time others in the hotel kne~ what had hap
pened, and a number of people had gathered around.
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Unmindful of them, Frank took Felicia on his knee
as he sat on a chair and questioned her.

"Oh,. Frank!" she suddenly sobbed, clasping him
about the neck. "You will find Dick, won't you?"

"As sure as I am living,' Felicia," he asserted, with
that same confident calmness. "Don't you doubt it for
a moment, dear. Rest easy abOut that."

"You don't think some wild animal has g9t him?"
"I hardly fancy anything of that sort has happened

to my brother." ,
Merry p.lled for the housekeeper, who sOQn came,

and he turned Felicia over to her, saying:
, "Look out for her, Mrs. Jones. Take care of her,

and don't let her worry more th;n can be helped."
"Lord love her sweet soul!" exclaimed the house

keeper, as she received the agitated girl from Frank
, and patted and petted her. "I wiIllook after her, ~1r.

Merriwell. Don't you be afraid of that. There~

there, dear," she said, softly stroking Felicia's cheek.
"Don't you take on so. Why, they will find your
cousin, all right."

''You bet your boots!" muttered Brad Buckhart,
who was examining a long-barreled" revolver as he
spoke. "We will hit the trail and find him in less than
two shakes of a steer's hoof." ,

'Wiley now came panting back into the room, struck
an attitude and made a salute.

"Our landgoing craft are at the pier outside."
Frank paused only to k-iss Felicia and whisper a last

';"ord in her ear. As he turned to leave the room he
came face to face with Macklyn Morgan near the
door. . " '

Morgan looked at him in a singular manner a.nd
smiled.

"Excuse me, sl"' You seem to be in a great hurry
about somethil'lg." ,

Merry stopped short'and stood, looking straight into
the eyes of his enemy.

"'What is your next low trick, Morgan?" he said.
"Let me tell you here and now, and don't forget it for
an instant, if. ever any harm comes to me or mine '
through you, you'll rue it to the iast moment of your
miserable life.",."

'With which he strode on out of the hotel.'

CHAPTER VI.
NOT FOUND.

Away out of ~rescott they clattered, and away, into
the gathering darkness ot a soft spriflJ:g night. The

cool breeze rushed past their ears and fanned their hot '
cheeks.

Frank was in the lead, for \Viley had taken pains to
see that Merriwell's own fine horse was made' ready
for him.

"Is this the road, Buckhart?" the young min~ owner
called bac1~. "~his is the one Felicia to~d us to take,
isn't it?"

'~Sure as shooting!" answered the Texan.
"We don't want to make any mistake in our course,"

put in the s~ilor. "That would be fatal ,to the aspira- '
tions of ou~ agitated anatoniy. At the same time we
want to keep our optical vision' clear for breaket:s
ahead. We may be due to strike troubled waters be
fore lang."

"That's what we're looking for!" growled Buckhart,
who seemed hot for trotible of some sort.

Onward they rode along the brown trail. Beneath
them the ground seemed speeding backward. The
lights of the town twinkled far behind them.

Frank's keen eyes detected something that' caused,
him to drop rein and, swerve from the road. At a
short distance from the trail a horse was grazing. This
animal shyed somewhat and moved away as Merry ap
proached, but Frank's skill enabled him, after a little,
to capture the creature which proved to be saddled' aml
bridled.

o "Dick's horse," he said. "Hold him, Buckhart. " I
want to make an examination-it ,

Brad took the creature by the head, and a moment
later Frank struck arnatch, which he protected in the
hQI10w of his hanq until it was in full blaze. He then
examined the saddle and the creature's back.. Several
matches were used for this purpose, while <both Buck-

o hart and Wiley waited anxiously for the result.
"'What behold you, mate?" inquired the sailor.
"Nothing," answered frank. And it seemed there

was relief in his voice.
"Whatever did you expect to find?" questioned the

Texan.
'ir hoped to find nothing, just as I have," was the

answer. "StilI I thought it possible there might. be
blood stains on the horse. It is not likely there would
be hostile savages in this vicinity. Indeed, such a
thing is almost improbable; yet it was my fancy that
Dick might have been silently' shot from his saddle."

"How silently?" asked Brad. "Shooting is pretty
, certain to be heard, I opine."

"Not if done with an arrow." •
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"B.ut the Injun of this day and generation is gen
erally provided with a different weapon."

. "That's true; but still some of them use the bow and
arrow. even to-day."

"I don't reGkon a whole lot on anything of that sort
happening to my pard," asserted the Texan.
. "Nor I," admitted Frank. "But I thought it best to
investigate." .

The horse was again set at liberty. They had no
time to bother with it then. Once more they found the
trail and rode on.

Before them loomed the dark chaparral, into which
wound the road they foIIO\ved. On either hand the
tangled thicket was dark and grim.

"A right nasty place for a hold up!" muttered Buck
hart, whose hand was on his pistol.

"If anyone tries that little trick," observed Cap'n
\Viley, "it's my sagacious opinion that they are due to

- receive a surprise that will disturb their mental condi
tion and throw their quivering nerves into the utmost
agitation. 1 am ready to keep the air full of bullets,
for in that way something wiII surely be hit. Reminds
me of the time when. 1 'went- gunning 'with Johnny
Johnson. vVe came to a promising strip of forest, and
he took one si,de and 1 took the ~ther; Pretty soon 1
heard him banging away, and. he kept shooting and
shooting until I grew black in the face with envy. I
reckoneQ he was bagging all the game in that preserv.e.
In my seething imagination I saw him with partridges
and woodcock and oth~ things piled up around him
~nee deep.' For just about an oour he kept on shoot
ing regular every few seconds. At last I came to him,
for I didn't find a single measly! thing to pop at.
lmagine my astonishment when I found him idly re
clining in a comfortable position on the grol,md and.
firing at intervals into the air. 'John, old man,' says
I, 'what are you doing?' 'Wiley,'. he answered, '1 am
out for game. I haven't been able to find any, but I
know where there is some in this vicinity. I arrived
at the specific conclusion that if I could keep the air
full of shot I'd hit something after a while, and so I
am carrying my wise plan into execution.' Oh, I tell
you, John was a great hunter-a great hunter!"

"Better cut that out," said Frank. "This is a first
class. time for you to ,give your wagging jaw a rest,
cap'n."

"Thanks, mate; your suggestion will be appropriated
untome.'~

Through the chaparral they went, their eyes search-

ing the trail and noting every dark spot on the ground.
At length they came to the farther. border of the
~hicKet, but. without making any discovery.

"Here's where Felicia said the race· began," said
Bra.d. "We haven't found a thing, Frank-not a
thing."

StilI Merry led them on a little farther before halt
ing and turning about.

"vVhat's to be done now?" anxiously inquired the
Texan.

"We Will follow the trail back through tl].e chapar
ral," said Frank. "\Ve will call to Dick. That's the

. only thing it seems pos~ible for us to do."

Having decided on this, they rode slowly back,. caIl
ing at intervals to the missing lad. The thick cha
parral rang with their voices, but through it came no .
answer. The cold stars watched them in silence. By
the time they had again debouched from the chaparral
Brad was in such a stateoi' mind that reason seemed to
have deserted him. He actually proposed plunging
into the thicket and attempting to search through it.

"You couldn't make your way through that tangle
in broad daylight," declared Merry. "Don't lose your
head, Buckhart."

"But Frank-my pard, we must find him!"
"We will do everything we can. \Ve may not find

him to-night. But I will find him in time."
"What has bec9me of him?" groaned the Texan.
"It's my belief," said Merry, "that he is in the hands

of my enemies. i This is a new blow at me. I saw
something of it in the eyes of Macklyn Morgan when
I faced him}rl the hotel Just before we ,started. There
was a 109k of triumph on his face.."

"Whoop!" shouted Brad. "Then ie's the galoot we
want to git at! It's up to us to light on. him all sprad
dled put and squeeze the truth out of 'him in a hurry.
Just let 'me get at him!"

"And you would simply make the matter worse than
it is. You must leave this thing to me, Buckhart. You
must holdyoursel£ in check unless you want to injure
Dick. . I will deal with Macklyn Morgan."

"You,"said Wiley. "I fancy you p.ave hit on the
outrageous and.egregious truth. I don't know just
what egregious means, but it sounds well there. Mor
gan has scooped Richard and proposes to hold him hard
and fast until he can bring you to terms."

"I think very likely such is his plot," nodded Merry..
,rHe ought ~ be shot!" exploded ~rad. "It was a
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whole lot unfortunate that the ruffians who carried
him off did not keep him."

"How do you think the trick was done?" questioned
Wiley..
. "I haven't decided yet," admitted Frank. "But I
feel sure my b'rother is nowhere in this vicinity now.
It's my object to see Morgan again without delay."

With this object in view, Merriwell lost no further
time in riding straight toward Prescott. When the
town was reached he set out immediately to find Mor
gan,having first told Brad to see Felicia and do his
best to soothe her fears.

Felicia was waiting. She started up as the Texan
tapped on her door.

. "There, there, child I" exclaimed Mrs. Jones, who
was still with her. "Sit down and keep quiet. I will
see who it is." "

When the door was opened and Buckhart entered,
Felicia cried out to him:

"Dick-you have found him?"
"Well, not exactly that," said the Texan; "but I

opine Frank will find him pretty quick now."
The girl was greatly disappointed.
"Then you know what has become of him?" she

asked.
"I opine we do," nodded Buckhart.
"He is safe?"
"You bet he is. He is all right, Felicia. Weknow

well enough that he isn't hurt a bit."
She seized his hands.
"Tell me," she pleaded, "tell me all about it."
Brad was placed in an awkward position, and he felt

that it was necessary to draw on his imagination.
"Why, there is not a great deal to tell," he said. "I

reckon Dick's horse must have st~mbled and thrown
him. It stunned him some, of course. Then there
were some gents what hap12ened along and picked him
up, and that's about all."

She looked at him in doubt and bewilderment.
"But I didn't see anyone. Why didn't I see them?"

.. Buckhart coughed behind his hand to get a little
time for thought.

"Why, these yere gents I speak of," he said, "were
afraid to be seen, for they have been up to some doings
that were not just exactly on the level. That being
the case, tl~ey took him up all quiet like and stepped
into the chaparral with him and doctored him and
fixed him O. K. Of course, they will want to be paid
for that little job, and that's why they are keeping him.

You leave everything to Frank. He will settle with
them and bring Dick back as sound as a nut. You
hear me chirp I" .

Having made this statement, the Texan felt greatly
relieved. He had managed to get through it some
way, although it was a hard strain on him. Still Feli
cia was not entirely satisfied, and her fears were not
fully allayed.

"If these men are bad men," she said, "won't they
harm Dick some way?"

"Ho! ho 1ho!" laughed Brad. "\iI,lhat a foolish no
tion to get into your head, Felicia. "Whatever goad
would it do them to harm him? '\That could they make
out of that? It's up to them to take the best care of
him, so Frank will feel like coughing up liberal when
he settles. You can see that easy enough. So don't
worry over it any more."
- "No, don't worry over it any more, child," put in
Mrs. Jones. "Just go to bed. The strain on you has
been severe,. and you m~st rest."

"Oh, I'm afraid I can't rest until I see Dick! Don't
you think I may see him soon? Don't you think Frank
will bring him here right away?"

"Oh, mebbe not," said Brad. "It may take some
time, for Frank thought likely Dick had been carried
to Goodwin, or Bigbug, or some place. You see, we
didn't find out just where they had taken him. All we
found out was that he had been taken somewhere and
was all right. You let Mrs. Jones tuck you in your
little bed, and you just close your peepers and get to
the sleeps. That's the bes~ thing for you to do."

Fearing she might suspect that he had not stuck by
the truth if she questioned him further, Brad now
made the excuse that he had to hurry away and quickly
left the room. In the ·meantime Frank had been
searching for Morgan. He fully expected to find
Morgan without trouble, and in ~his he was not disap
pointed. The money king wagltalking with Thomas
Kensin~on in the hotel bar.. ,

"I beg your pardon, Mr. Kensington," said Merry.
"If I'm not interrupting an important matter, I'd like
a word or two with this man."

Morgan iifted a hand.
"You will have to excuse me, sir," he said. "I am

quite busy now."
. "On the other hartd," said Kensington, "we have

finished our business. Mr. Morgan followed me here
and wished to talk of mining matters. I am in 110

mood to discuss such matters to-night."
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He bowed to Frank and turned away.
Morgan gave Merriwell a defiant look. .
"I cannot waste my time on you, young man," he

said. "It's altogether too valuable."
"You have wasted considerable time on me in the•past, and I have been compelled to waste some on you.

This night has brought matters toa climax. I know
your game; but it will fail, just as every trick you have
tried has failed. I have a few words to say to you.
My brother is missing."

"What's that~.to me? I care nothing about your
brother."

"Yet you attempted not so very tong ago to hold him
as a hostage. It was your scheme to force me into
dealing with you by. holding my brother a prisoner in
the hands of your ruffians." .

"Be careful, young man! Don't accuse me of any
thing like that! If you do 1'11--"

"You'll what?" demanded Merry, grim as flint and
cold as ic~. "Now what wiWyou do, Macklyn Mor
gan?"

"I'll make you smart for it!"
"It's about time you learned, sir, that your threats

have no effect on me whatever. As I have said, my
brother is missing.· If he is not in Prescott to-morrow
morning, it will be the worse for you. Do you know
how I dealt with· Milton Sukes? Do you know that I
investigated his business methods and found out about
his crooked dealings, so that when I was ready to ex
pose him he was driven desperate? Macklyn Morgan,
are you immaculate? Do you mean to tell me that
your career as a maker of millio11s has been unspotted?
Do you mean to tell me that you never have been con
cerned in any crooked schemes? I know better, Mor
gan. I know how a man like you makes his money.
As I dealt with Sukes so I will deal with you! I will
investigate. I will Ie~rn the truth, and then I will ex
pose you. To-day you may be concerned in se.verai
questionable projects. If those schemes are rotten, the
world shall know it. i shall take hold of this thing in
earnest, and I'll do for you what I did for Sukes."

"That's a threat on my life!" cried Morgan,· turning
to the others who were near. "Gentlemen, I cali on
you to bear witness that this man has threatened my
life."

"You know better, sit. I have'threatened nothing
but your crooked business. Your life is safe as far as
I am concerned. But you will see that my brother is
in Prescott to-morrow, or I'll. hold you up for the in-

spection of the whole country and show people what a
thoroughbred scoundrel you are! That's all I have to
say to you, sir. Good-night."

Frank turned his ba~k on Morgan arid walked out·
of the room.

CHAPTER VII.
HOW WAS IT DONE?

What had happened to Dick?
I Intentionally he had permitted Felicia to keep the
lead in the race through the chaparral. It is possible
he might have overtakehher had he tried.

He had no thought of danger, and he was wholly
unprepared when out from the shadows of the chapar
ral shot a twisting, writl;1ing coil, the loop of which
fell over his shoulders _and jerked him like a flash
from the saddle. The shock, as he struck the ground,
drove the breath from his body and partly stunned
him. .Before ,he could recover he was pounced upon
by two men, who quickly dragged him into the edge
of the thicket where a third man-a half-blood Mex
ican-was coiling the lariat with which the boy had
been snatched from the horse's back.

These men threatened Dick with drawn weapons.
"Make a sound or a cry, kid," growled one of them,

"and we sure.cuts you up!"
The boy's dark eyes looked fearlessly at them, and

he coolly inquired: •
"What's your game? I have not enough money on

me to pay you for your trouble."
"HoJ ho!" laughed one of the trio. "We gits our

pay, all right, younker. Don't worry about that. Tie'
his elbows close -behind him, Mat. Mebbe we best
gags him some."
. "No, none of that," declared the one called Mat.

"If he utters a cheep I'll stick him sure."
But the other insisted that Dick should be gagged,

and this they finally and quickly did. With his arms
bound behind him and a gag betweeb his teeth, he was
lifted to his feet and forced into the depth of the
thicket. rThe Mexican, who was called Tony, seemed
to know a path through the chaparral, although it ':Vas
dim and indistinct, and this they followed. /

Thus it happened that when Felicia missed Dick and
htrned back she found no trace of him. ' .

On ,through the thick chaparral'they threaded 'their
way, now and then crouching low to push tnrough
thorny branches, their progress necessarily being slow.
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For a long time they tramped on, coming finally to an
opening.

Several horses were grazing there.
No time was lost in: placing the captive boy on the

back of a horse and fastening his feet together beneath
the animal's belly. Already it was growing dusky,
but those men knew the course they would pursue.
The Mexican and Mat mounted one animal and fol
towed Dick, while the biggest man of the party, who
had once been addressed as Dillon, now took the lead.

Starry night came as they still pushed on, but they
had left the chaparral behind and were on the track
less plain,

Finally it was decided that the captive should be
blindfolded. By this time his jaws were aching, and
he ,vas greatly relieved when the gag was removed.
They seemed to think there. was little danger of his
cries being heard should he venture to shout for help.
Dick did not shout; he felt the folly of it.

Long hours they rode, and the bandage over the
boy's ey~s prevented him from telling what course they
followed. At last they halted. The cords. about his
ankles were released and he was unceremoniously
dragged from the saddle to the ground. Following
this he was marched into some sort of a building.
There at last the bandage was removed from his eyes
and even his arms were set free. Dillon and Mat were
with him. The Mexican had been left to care for the,
horses.

"Now, kid," said the big man, "you maKes yourself
comfortable as you can. Don't worry none whatever;
you're all safe here. Nothing troubles you,and we
looks"out for you. Oh,yes, we looks out for you."

"Why have you brought me here?" asked Dick.
"We lets you guess at that a while.. It amuses you,

perhaps, and passes away the -time." .
"If my brother finds out who did this-"
"Now, don't talk that way!" 'cried Mat. "We don't

bother with your brother any. We does our business
with other parties."

"So that's it-that's it!" exclaimed Dick. "My
brother's enemies have paid you for this piece of
work."

"That's one of the little things you has to guess
about," hoarsely chuckled Dillon. "Thar's a bunk in
the corner. I sure opines this place is sto~t enough to
hold you, and all the while Mat or I sits in the next
room. If we hears you kick up restless like we comes
to soothe you. We're great a~ soothing~h, Mat?"

"Great!" agreed Mat.
"If you has a good appetite," continued Dillon, "in

the morning we gives you a square feed. Oh, we
treats you fine, kid-we treats you fine. "\tVe has or
ders to be ca'm and gentle with you. We're j'est as
gentle as two playful kittens-eh, Mat?"

"Jest so," agreed Mat.
, "Of course, you being young, it disturbs you some
to be introduced to us so sudden like. Still you seemS
to have a lot of nerve. You don't git trembly any,
a.nd you looks a heap courageous with them fine black
eyes of yours. By smoke! I almost believes you has
it in yer ter tackle us both, kid; but you'd better not
you'd better not. It does"no good, a;nd it ruffles our
feelings, although we is so ca'm and gentle. When
our feelings is ruffled we are a heap bad-eh, Mat?"

"Sure," agreed Mat.
"That's about all," said Dillon. "Now we bids you

a pleasant good-night, and we hopes you sleeps sweet
and dreams agreeable dreams-eli, ~at?"

"We does," nodded Mat.
Then they backed out through the door behind them,

which led into the front room of the building, leaving
Dick in darkness, as the door was closed and barred.

CHAPTER VIII.

A PLUNGE FOR LIBERTY.

Dick knew there was very little chance for him to
escape unaided from the clutches of those ruffians.
Still he was not the sort of a boy to give up, and he
resolved to keep his ear& and ey~s open for any oppor
tunity that might present itself.

Left without a light, there was no hope of making a
satisfactory examination of his prison room until the
coming of another day.

He flung himself down on the ~ouch and meditated.
But lor the fact that he was in fine physi'cal condition,
hi~ fall when jerked from the saddle might have in
jured him seriously. As it was, he had simply been
somewhat shaken·. up. He felt a slight soreness, but
regardetl it as of no consequence. .

Of course, he understood the game tiie ruffians were
playing. Beyond question he was to be held as a
hostage in order that Frank's enemies might force

. MerryJinto some sort of a deal concernjng the mines.
His one. satisfaction lay in the belief that Felicia

had escaped.
As he lay there on the bunk, he could hear the mum-,
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bling voices of his captors in the next room. After a
time, his curiosity was aroused, and he felt a desire to
hear what they were saying.

Silently he arose and stole over to the partition be
tween the rooms.

. This partition was strangely thick and heavy for a
~ builCling in that part of the country. Seemingly it had

been constructed for the purpose of safely imprisoning
anyone who should be thrust into that room.

Although he pressed his ear close to the partition, he
was unable for some time to understand anything the
men were saying. He moved softly about, seeking a
place where he might hear better, and finally found it
in a crack beneath the 1101M'5ive door, through which
shone a djm light.

Lying flat on his back, with his ear near this crack,
the boy listened. ,To his satisfaction, he was now able

. to hear much of the talk that passed .between the men.
Plainly but two of them, Mat and Dillon, were in

the outer room.
"ThiS piece of work certain pays us a good thing,

Mat," said Dillon. "The gent ,,,hat has it done is
rotten with coin, and we makes him plank down a heap
liberal."

"What does yer know abGl:lt him, pard?" inquired
rvfat. "Whoever is he, anyhow?"

"Why, sure I hears his name is Morgan, though I
deals with him direct none at aIr myself."

"vVel1, partner, this is better and some easier than
the railroad job."

"All the same,. Dan gets a heap sore when he finds
we has quit t'other job. And as for this being less
dangerous, I am none certain of that."

"vVhy not?"
"\iVell, this yere Frank Merriwell they say is a holy

terror. Dan hisself has had some dealings with him,
you know. He knocks the packing out of Dan down
at Prescott not so long ago.""

"Down at Prescott," thought the· listening boy,
"down at Prescott. Why, I supposed it was up at
Prescott. If it's down, Prescott must be to the south.
In that case these fellows doubled and turned north
after scoQping me in."

This was interesting to him, for one thing he de
sired to know very much was just where he had been
taken.

As he was meditating on this, Dick missed some of
the talk between the men, for in order to understand

what they were saying it was necessary for him to
listen with the utmost intentness.

"Do you allow, Dillon," he finally heard Mat say,
'~that Dan will stick to his little plan to hold up that
train?"

"I opine not. He won't be after trying it all by his
lonesome. One man who holds up a train and goes
through it has a heap big job on his hands."

"So that's the kind of a railroad job they were talk
ing about!" thought Dick. "They surely are a tough
lot."

"Mebl:te he comes searching for us," suggested Dil-
lon.

"Mebbe so. Ef he does we has to deceive him."
"He gits a whole lot hot, I judge"
"You bet he does. And when he is hot we wants to

keep our eyes peeled for a ruction."
"That's whatever."
Although Dick listened a long time after this, the

conversation of the ruffians seemed of no particular
importance. Finally they ceased talking, and ,evidently
one of them at least prepared to sleep.

Dick arose and returned to the bunk, where he lay
trying to devise some possible method of escape.
Scores of wild plans flittered through his brain, but he
realized that none of them were practical. '

"If I could get word to Frank," he jhought. "But
how can it be done-how can it be done?"

Such a thing seemed impossible.
At last he beca,me drowsy and realized that he was

sinking off to sleep, in spite of his unpleasant position.
He was fully awakened at last by sudden sounds in

the outer room. There came a heavy hammering at
the door, followed by: the voice of one of Dick's captors
demanding to know who was there. Dick sat upright
on the bunk, his nerves tingling as he thought of the
possibility that the ruffians had been, followed by a
party of rescuers, who were now at hand.

The one who was· knocking seemed to satisfy the
men within, for Dick knew the door was flung open.
He swiftly crossed the floor and lay again with his ear
near the crack beneath the door.

''Well, you two are a fine bunch I" declared a hoarse
voice, that seemed full of anger. "You keeps your
dates a heap well, don't yer! Oh, yes, yer two nice
birds, you are!" .

This waSitthe voice of the newcomer.
"Howdy, Dan," said Mat. "We thinks rnebbe yer

comes around this yere way." -
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"Oh, yer does, does yer?" snarled the one called "We thinks," said Mat, "if we goes to meet you:
Dan. "Why does yer think that so bright like? Why, mebbe we is seen and that makes more suspicions. We
does yer reckon that when you agrees ter meet me at thinks the best thing to do is to lay low. "Ve're right .
Win'mill Station I comes here to find you five miles sorry that we couldn't keep the app'intment, but it hap-
away? That's what I'd like to know." pens that way, and there is nothing else· fer it."

"Windm,ill Station," Dick whispered, to himself. "Well, it is evident ter me that you two are squeal-
"Five miles from Windmill Station, and Windmill Sta-··· ers. You both lack nerve, and I quits you cold. The
tion is some twelve or fifteen miles north of Prescott."

"You seems excited, Dan," ~id Nat, in what was
intended to be a soothing manner. "Mebbe we has
reasons why we didn't meet you any." .

"Reasons! If you has, spit 'em out."
"Yes, we has reasons," quickly put in Dillon. "Dan,

we finds we is watched a whole lot. We finds somebody
suspects that little game we' plans."

"Is that so?" demanded the newcomer, with a sneer
ing doubt in his voice.

"That's what it is," asserted Mat. "We don't have
a chance to move much without being watched, and
so w,e r,ckons we does best to drop this little job for the
time being."

"Is that so?" sneered Dan.
"Didn't we say it was?" indignantly demanded Dil

lon. "You hears us, I judge."
"Now who is it what watches you so close lit<e?"

questioned the dissatisfied man. "Mebbe you tells me
that."

"We don't know just who it is, but we has been fol
lowed for the last two days. You know a hold up
down on the Southern Pacific gits people suspicious.
Mebbe they thinks we had a hand in that."

"Which we didn't have any at all," hastily put in
Mat.

"So you,. two fine chaps takes water?" contemptu
ouslycried Dan. "You throws ·up a chance to make a
good thing? Why, it was a snap!\Ve could 'a'
stopped the train, gone through her and then hiked it
for Mexico hot foot, and the Old Boy hisself wotlldn't
'a' ketched us."

"Mebbe not," admitted one of the other men. "But
we opines it would 'a' been a' whole lot bad for us if
the holding up had been expected. Look here, Dan,
we thinks it right and proper to put this thing off some.
We thinks mebbe in a week or' so we is in fer it." .

"Oh; that's how you figgers.Why didn't you let me
know about it any? That's what I'd like ter have
yer explain. You leaves me a-waiting and a-watching
fer yer while yqu 1?unks down yere all ca'm and serene
like. That's what sores me to the limit."

whole business is off, understand that."
"Well, if you gits hot and quits us that way we can't

help it," said Dillon.
"Well, I does quit. What I wants is my blanket I

leaves in yar. I takes that an' gits out, and you two
goes to blazes for all of me."

Evidently \ Dan 'started for the back room at this
moment, and the.f1stening boy prepared to spring away
from the door. At the same time Dick was seized by
a sudden determination to attempt a dash for freedom
the moment the door was opened. He knew he might
not succeed, but there was a slim chance of it, and he
decided to take that chance. Both the ruffians on
guard, hovJever, were startled when Dan proposed get
ting his blanket from the back room. Quickly Dillon
interposed.

"F:J:old on, Dan i" he cried, "Never mind that
blanket. We fixes that all right with you. Yere is
mine. You take that."

Had Dick been able to see them he would have be
held the newcomer, a huge, pox-marked individual,
standing in the center of the floor, staring at the men
before him in no small surprise.

"Why, whatever is this?" asked Dan. "I opine I
takes my. own blanket."

"But mine is worth more than yours," hastily as
serted Dillon.

"Andyo1:l're a heap anxious ter give it up in place
of mine, I sees. That's right queer. I don't just un
derstand your generosity. It seems mighty curious."
. "It's all right, Dan," declared Mat. "Take the

blanket."
"Nat by a blamed sight," roared the big man. "I

takes my own blanket. I goes into th3,t room. .I sees
what you has in there."

As he said this, he suddenly' whipped out a long re
volver, with which he menaced the man who attempted
to bar his progress.

"Get out of the way," he commanded, "qr I furnishes
funeral stock for the undertaker."

"He's coming!" whispered Dick. "They can't stop
him!"
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The boy rose to nis nanGs ana Knees, wnere tie lis
tened a moment more. He heard the men on guard pro
testing, but their protestations availed nothing, and a
moment later a hand was on· the door.

Dick sprang up. The bar that held the door fell,
ana it was flung open. With a spring, Dick was· out
into the lighted room, bending low and striking the
man with the revolver' like a battering-ram full and
fair in the pit of the stomach, bowling him over. As
Dan went down, his fingers contracted on the trigger
of the pistol, and a shot rang out.

CHAPTER IX.·
• I

FORCEP TO WRITE.

Dick's daring and reckless break for liberty might
have been successful but for the fact that the outer door
had been closed and securely fastened aftertthe entrance
of Spotted Dan.

,Dan went down with a shock that jarred the whole
building, and the boy leaped toward the door. Both
Dillon and Mat uttered cries, of astonishment ~nd

gral>~d at him. I He avoided their hands and reached
the door, but as he was trying to unfasten it they feU
on him.

Young Merriwell'snghting blood was up, and for at
least five minutes he gave the ruffians the hardest sort
oia struggle. Using hands and feet in unison, he
made them howl as he repeatedly hit and kicked them.
With all his force, he drove his knee into Mat's stomach

. and doubled the fellow up like a jackknife.
At this juncture the boy had nearly whipped both the

men. Dillon was panting and dazed, but he had drawn
a pistol and reversed it in his hand, so that he gripped
th~ barrel. With the butt of the weapon he struck
a blinding blow at the fighting boy's head, and by chance
the blow landed full and fair. ~

Down Dick dropped and lay stunned on the floor.
Dillon stood looking down at the lad, muttering

silvagely, while Mat gasped for breath and held both
hands on his stomach.

Spotted Dan had recovered from the first shock, and
now stood, with his hands on his hips and,his feet wide
apart, watching what transpired. He had not even
lifted a hand to take part..in the struggle.

"Well, drat the kid!" snarled Dillon. "He sure
comes nigh slipping right through our fingers."

"Confound him!" panted Mat, still gasping for

breath. "He soaks his knee inter my solar plexus and
pretty nigh puts me out."

"Haw! haw 1haw I" laughed Spotted Dan, throwing
back his head. "Well, you two gents sure has a highly
interesting time of it. So that was why yer didn't
want me to go for my blanket 1 So that's what yer
had in the back room yer didn't want me ter see! Well,
I reckons I has clapped my, peepers .on this yere
youngster before. 1 opines I smells your little game. I
rather jedge I understands why you drops the railroad
job. You seems ter strike another job that interests
you a heap more."

Without paying any attention to the pox-marked fel
low, Dillon bent over the motionless boy, muttering:

"I wonder if I cracks his skull? That certain was a
good rap I gave him."

Blood was trickling down from Dick's hair, and on
one side of his head was a cut.

"1 doh't care e£ you did finish him!" grated Mat.
"Well, I does," asserted Dillon. "We kno~s .our

selves out of a good thing ef that happens."
"A good thing," laughed Spotted Dan. "Well,

gents, YOll counts me in on that good thing. You plays
no game likethis on me, none at all 1"

Dick stirred and opened his eyes.
"He is all right," said Mat.
The boy Jooked up at the two ruffians near him and

then struggled to his elbow, his black eyes full of de-',
fiance.

"Give me a fair show and I'll try it again !" he weakly
exclaimed. "If I'd a fair show then I wouldn't be here
now. I was weaponless. You were three to one
against me, and still you had to use a weapon to put me
down and out."

"Haw! haw! haw!" again roared Spotted Dan.
"These yere Merriwells sure is fighters."

Mat turned on him hotly.
"I reckon you found that out in Prescott the first

time you met Frank Merriwell," he said.
Dan suddenly stopped laughing and scowled blackly.
"Don't git so personal!" he cried. "Mebbe I don't

like it any !~'

Dick lifted his hand to his head and saw blood on
his fingers whEm he looked at them. Then from his
pocket he 'took a handkerchief, which he knotted about
his head.

"Better put your bird back into the cage," advised
Dan. "Ef yer don't, mebbe he flutters some more.
When he flutters he is dangerous."·

, ,
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"That's right," nodded Dillon, laying hold 6f Dick.
"We will chuck him back there in a hurry."

"Take your hands off m~, you brute!" panted the
boy. "I will go back of lhy own accord. Let me
alone."

Dillon dragged l]im to his feet, but, with a wrench,
he suddenly tore free. If the ruffians expected him to
resume the effort, they soon found he had no such in
tention, for, with a remarkably steady step, he walked
across the floor to the open door of his prison room.

In the doorway he turned and faced them, the hand- ,
kerchief about his head already showing a crimson stain
on one side. His dark eyes flashed with unutterable
scorn and contempt.

"1 know you all three!" he exclaimed. "Wait till
my brother finds out about this business. The whole
Southwest won't be large enough to hide you in
safety."

Then he disappeared into the room, scornfully clos
ing the door behind him.

"Gents," said Spotted Dan, "for real, genuine sand
give tne a kid like that!"

Then the bar was ortce more slipped into its socket
and the door was made secure.

With throbbing head an,d fiery pulse, Dick lay on
the bunk in that, back room as the remainder of the
night slipped away.

With the coming of another day he heard the faint
hoofbeats of a horse outside and knew some one had
ridden up. Then the muttering of voices in the next
room came to him, and his curiosity, in spite of his
injury, caused him to again slip to the door and listen
at the crack beneath it.

He heard the voice of a ,strnnge man saying:
"I am to take the letter back myself. The youngster

must be forced to write it. Leave it to me; I will make
him do it."

"Partner," said the hoarse voice of Spotted Da~, "I
opines you takes a mighty big contract when you tries
to force that kid inter doing anything 6f the sort."

"Leave it tel' me," urged the stranger. "Let me in
there, and I will turn the trick."
, A few minutes later Dick hastily got away from the.

door and pretended to be sleeping on the bunk, his
ears telling him the bar was being removed. A flood
of light shone in, for there was no window to that
dark room to admit daylight. The four men entered,
one of them bringing a lighted lamp in his hand.

The boy pretended to awaken and then sat up. He

saw that the newcomer had,a mask over his face, mak
ing it plain he feared recognition by the captive.

"Yere," said Spotted Dan, "is a gent what wants
ter see you some, my young gamecock. He has a right
important piece of business to transact with yer, and I
reckons it pays yer tel' do as he tells yer."

The masked man came and stood looking at the boy.
"Kid," he said, in what seemed to be an assumed

manner of fierceness, "you've got to write a letter to
your brother, and you will write it just as I tells yer.
Under.st~nd that? If you refuse we will stop bothering
with you any by wringing your neck and throwing you
out for buzzard bait. 'VVe can't afford to waste time
fooling, and we mean business. Time is mighty im
portant to us."

"What do you want me to write?" asked Dick.
"We wants you to write a letter telling your brother

that you are in the hands of men who proposes to
carve you up piecemeal, unless he makes terms with a
certain gent who wants to deal with him for some of
his property. No need to mention this gent's name,
mind thar. Don't put it into the letter. You tells your
brother nothing whatever about us save that we has
you all tight and fast. But you tells him that, onless
he comes to terms immediate, we sends. him to-morrow
one of your thumbs. In case he delays a while longer,
we sends him t'other thumb. Then if he remains fool
ish 'and won't deal any, we kindly sends him your right
ear. If that don't bring him around a whole lot sudden, '
we presents him with your left ear. Arter that we gits
tired when we waits twenty-four hours, and we shoots
you full of lead and lets it go at that. Mat, pull over
that yere box right close to the kid's bunk, where he
can sit all comfortable like and write on it."

A box was dragged out Of a corner and placed be
fore young Merriwell, who sat on the edge of the
bunk. Then a s);ieet of paper was produced and spread
in front of the lad, while the stub of a lead pencil was
thrust into his fingers.

"Now write," savagely ordered the masked man
"write just what I tells yer to a minute ago t"

Dick hesitated, but seemed to succumb.· Through his
head a wjld scheme had flashed. It bewildered him for
a moment but quickly his mind cleared and he began to
write. He did so, however, with the utmost slowness,
as if the task was a difficult and painful one.

Spotted Dan was ,surprised to see the boy give in so
quickly. He had fancied Dick would have obstinately
refused until compelled to obey.
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"Don't put in a thing but just what I tells yer to,"
commanded the masked man. "If yer does, youngster,
you has ter write another letter, for we won't deliver
this one any at ail. If you wa~ts to get free you has
good sense and obeys all peaceful like."

"All right," muttered Dick, as he slowly labored over
the beginning of the message to Frank.

"Why, seems ter me this yer boy's eddication has
been a heap neglected," said Dillon. "He finds it a
whole lot hard to ·write."

The masked man resumed his position \vhere he
could read what was being written. Somehow it didn't
seem to please him, for of a sudden he seized the sheet
of_paper and tore it up. .

"Why for do you ramble around that yere way?"
he demanded. "You puts it down plain and brief,
with no preliminaries. Understand that?"

Then he produced another sheet of paper and laid it
upon the box. . Immediately Dick fh.u~ down the pen
and lay back on the bunk.

"You .go to Halifax!" he exclaimed, his eyes flash
ing. "I .will write it just as I want to, or I won't
write it at all."

The man instantly whipped out a long, wicked-look..:
ing knife. -

"Then I slits your oozle!" he snarled.
"Slit away!" defiantly retorted the boy.
Spotted Dan broke into a hoarse laughter.
"What did I tell yer!" he cried. "I certain knowed

how it would be."
The masked man seized Dick and held the knife

menacingly before his eyes.
"Wil.l you do as I tell you?" he hissed.
"I will do as I choose," retorted the nervy lad. "I

don't propose to write anything save -what you order,
but I will write it in my own way. If I can't, then I

.won't write at all."
The man hesitated, then straightened up.
""Vell, you sure has sand, or you're the biggest fool

for a kid I ever saw," he declared. "Go ahead and
write her out, and then I'll examine her al~d see that
she's all right."

So once more Dick took the pencil and began to
write. He preserved the same deliberate slowness in
constructing the early portion of the missive, but finally
began to write faster and faster and finished it with a
rush, signing his name.

"Well, the kid's eddication seems to be all right arter
all," obser,:"ed Mat, as he admiringly watched the boy

speedily scribble the last sentence. "Mebbe he is out
of practice some to begin with, and so he writes slow
till he gits his hand in."

The masked man took the letter and carefully read it
over.

"\,vhy were you -so particular to say, 'no house shel
ters me?' " he asked. "That yere is dead crooked. Is
you trying to fool your brother up some?"

Dick actually laughed.
"I put that in just to help you out, gentlemen," he

declared. "You have been so very kind to me, I should
hate to see anything happen to you."

The masked man wondered vaguely if the boy
was mocking them, but decided almost immediately
that he had really frightened Dick to such an extent
that the young captive had put those words in to show
his willingness to hold to the demands made upon him.

"\Nell, this will do," nodded the wearer of the mask,
folding the paper and thrusting it into his pocket.
"Now, pards, just keep the boy all ca'm and quiet, and
mebbe his brother comes to his senses and settles the
deal, arter which we evaporates a~d leaves· them to
meet up with each other and rejoice."

Then he strode out of the room, and his three com
panions followed,. closing the door and leaving Dick
once more to gloom and solitude.

CHAPTER X.
COMPLETE TRIUMPH.

Frank found the letter thrust under the door of his
room at the hotel in Prescott. He was reading it over
and over when Brad Buckhart, wearing a long, doleful
face, came into the room.

"You don't find no trace whatever of my paid, do
you, Frank?" he asked.

"I have a letter from him here," said Frank.
"'What?" shouted the Texan, electrified byMerry's

words. "A letter from him?"
"Yes."
"Why should he write a letter? Why didn't he come

himself, instead of doing that?"
"Vyell, from what he says in the letter, I fancy it is

impossible for him to come," said Merry. "Here, '
Buckhart, read it and see what you make of it." ,

He handed the missive to Brad who read it through,
his 'excitement growing every moment. This is what
the Texan read:

"DEAR FRANK: I now am held fas't in hands that
care little for my life. No house shelters me. I am
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not near.Prescott. If you search, you will find wind
.and nothmg more. Have had a hot mill with my cap
to:s; but to no use whatever. Sta.y here I must. Brad
wIll worry, so don't fail to show him this.

. "The men who ha{re me swear to mutilate and finally
kIll me unless you come to terms immediately. You are
to.settle with the man who has demanded from you your
mmes and has threatened you with arrest for murder.
As soon as you make terms with him, I am to be set
free. If you refuse to make terms, this man swears to
chop me up by inches. To-morrow you will receive
~me of ~y thumbs, next day the other thumb. Then,
If you. stIll delay, an ear will follow, and its mate will
be d~hvered. to you twenty-four hours later. If you
remam obstmate, I shall be killed.

"Your brother, DICK."

"Great horn spoon!" shouted Buckhart, flourishinp
the missive in the air. "Great jumping tarantulas! .
This certain is a whole lot tough! Why, Frank, what
are you going to do about it ? You've got to rescue
him, or else give in to old Morgan, for they will chop
him up if you don't." .

"How am I going to rescue him," said Merry "when
I ' 'don t know where to find him."

Brad now stood quite still, with his hands on his
hips, a look of perplexity and distress on his face.

"That's so, Frank," he muttered, shaking his head.
"I am afraid they've got you."

"Do you notice anything peculiar about that letter?'"
questioned Merry.

"Peculiar? Why, I dunno. Somehow it don't sound
just like Dick, though I'll swear it's his writing. I
know his writing."

"Yes, I am certain it is his writing, still the first part
of it sounds peculiar. I suppose that's because he was
ordered to write certain things and had to take them
down from dictation. But look here, Brad," Merry
continued, taking the letter from the Texan's hand.
"Notice that word, 'sta.y.' '\Thy do you suppose he
dropped a period into the midst of it?"

"Accident,~' said Brad. "Must have been."
Frank shook his head.'
'~Somehow I don't think so," he declared. "Some

how there seems to me there is a hidden meaninO' in. ~
thIS letter. I am half inclined to believe it is a cipher
letter."

"Gee whilikins I" cried the Texan. "Mebbe that's
so!"

Together they puzzled over it a long time, and the
Texan grew ·more and more excited. Finally he
shouted:

"Let me have it, Frank-let me have it! That's why
he wanted you to show it to me. See, he says for you
to show it-to me. He opined I'd tumble to the cipher
and read it all right."

The boy's hands ~ere shaking as he held the letter.
From head to feet he quivered with the excitement he
could not control.

"Steady,. Buckhart," said Merry, laying a calming
hand on hIS shoulder. "Then you believe there is a
cipher .in it, do you?"

"Sure as shooting! I know there is! Vou hear me
shout! Once on a time, at Fardale, he studied out
right before me a cipher letter thar was written this
same way by one of his enemies. He reckoned I would
remember that. He reckoned I would tumble and read
the cipher in this letter."

Although Frank must have been excited also, he still
restrained himself. •

"If that's the case;" he said, "you should be able
to read this with ease. Go ahead and do so."

"Gimme a pencil," panted the Texan.
Fra1}k did so, and then Brad began by underscoring

the first word of the letter after Frank's name, follow
ing with the second word, having skipped one, then he
skipped two and underscored the next word. Then
skipped three,- underscoring the next and so on throuO'h·
the greater part of the first paragraph. When this w~s
finished the words underscored read as follows:

"I am in little house near windmill sta.y."
"There she is!" Brad almost yelled, waving it wildly

around his head. "That's the message. I followed
her up further, but it ends right there. After iliat he
just writes what they tell him to."

"'1 am in little house near windmill sta.y,''' read
Frank, having taken the paper from the Texan's hand.
"Are you certain that 'sta.y' comes into it?"

"\Vell, part of her comes into it," averred Brad.
"She comes into it up to the period, at least. I reckons
that's'why the period comes in there. 'Sta.'-what
does that stand for, Frank?"

"Station," said Merry, at once. "He has written that
he is in a little house near Windmill Station. That's it,
Bdtd, my boy. We know where to find him at last,
thanks to you."

"No, Frank; thanks to that fine head of his. What
are we going to do?"

Frank walked over to a corner of the room and
picked up a \Vinchester rifle, which he examined, 2.

resolute grimness on his handsome face.
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"\Ve're going to find that . little house near Wind
mill Station," he said, in a calm, low voice. "And wben
we find it, Buckhait, there will be something doing."

* * * * * * *
Another night had fallen when a party of at least

a dozen persons, all armed and ready for anything that
might take place, surrounded and crept up to the little
house where Dick was held a prisoner near 'Windmill
Station. Frank led this party, and when the house was
thoroughly surrounded, he advanced without hesita
tion to the door, Buckhart at his side, carrying in his
hand an ax.

"Give me the ax!" whispered Merry, as he extended
his rifle to Brad.

.. A momenf'l~ter a crashing blow fell on the heavy
door. \Vhen of a sudden Frank swung the ax and made
blow after blow at the door, it shook, and cracked, and
splintered before the attack upon it.

"Lay on! lay on !" urged Cap'n "Viley, who ,\vas close
at hand and ready for the encounter. "Knock the
everlasting jimblistered'stuffing qut of her!"

\Vithin the hut there was no small commotion.
Dick had been waIting. He heard the first blow, and

it brought him to his feet with a bound. He-heard the
ruffianly gtlards in the outer room uttering excited
exc1~mations. Then he shouted: I

"Beat it down, Frank-beat it down! Here I am I"
He could not be sure his words were heard above the

sounds of the assault on the door, but at this moment,
with a 'great splintering crash, the door fell. Then
came shouting, and shots, and sounds of a struggle. It
was over quickly, and Dick w~s waiting when the door
of his prison room was flung wide and his brother
sprang in.

"Hello, Frank!" he cried, laughingly. "You're on
time. They haven't begun chopping me up yet."

"Where's my pard?" shouted Buckhart, as he came
tearing into the room. "Here he is!" he whooped,
joyously, clasping Dick in his arms. "Say, pard, you're
a dandy! But I don't believe 1'd tumbled to it that
there was a cipher message in that letter if Frank hadn't
suspected such a thing."

At this moment Cap'n \VHey appeared at tHe door.
"Mate Merriwell," he said, "there's a fine gent out

here who has a shattered knee and says he's bleeding
to death. Perhaps you had better take a lo.ok at him."

Frank turned back, followed by Dick and Brad. In
the outer room both Mat and Dillon were prisoners in
the hands of Merriwell'scomrades, one of them having
a buUet in his shoulder. .. But on the floor lay another
man, \",ho had been found there with them, having ar
rived a short time before the appearance of the res-·
cuers. It was Macklyn Morgan, and his knee as
Wiley had declared, was shattered by a bullet. '

"lam dying, Merriwell!" said Morgan, his face
ghastly pale. "You have triumphed at last. I will
bother you no more."

Frank quickly knelt and ripped op~n the man's
trousers' leg with a keen knife. Then he called sharply
for a rope, which he tied loosely about Morgan's leg
above the knee, thrusting through a loop in it a strong
stick supplied him by ·Wiley. WitH this stick he twisted
the rope until it cut into the flesh and stopped· the pro
fuse bleeding.

"Now Morgan," said Merry, "we will do our best
to save your life by getting you to the nearest doctor
in short order."

"\Vhy should you do that ?,' whispered the money
king, wonderingly.

"I don't care to see even my worst enemy die in such
a manner," was the answer.

* * * * * * *
Macklyn Morgan did not die, although he must have

done so but for· the prompt action of Frank at that
critical moment. He lost his leg, however, for it was
found necessary to amputate the limb at the knee.

It was some days after this operation that Morgan
called for Frank, begging his atten!iant to bring Merry
to him. When Merry stood beside the cot on which
the wretched man lay, Morgan looked up and said:

"I have been thinking this thing over, Mr. Merri
well, and the more I think about it the greater grows

.my astonishment at your action. The doctor has told
me that you saved my life. I can't do much to even
1.;1p for that; but from this time on, Frank MerriwelI,
I shall never tift a hand against you."

THE END.

The Next Number (414) Win Contain

DICK MERRIWELL ON HA'ND;
OR,

Just in Time to Win.
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that, well-known wri~er, Capt. Ralph Bonehill, and is en
titled "Neka, the Boy Conjuror."

The story is very interesting. It is just the sort of a
book one likes to take to a quiet corner and read to the
end. .

Tales of actors and actresses are always particularly at·
sorbing, you know; this one will surely appeal to you.
Don't miss reading it. You can purchase it for ten cents
from all newsdealers, or from the publishers, Street &
Smith: by sending four cents additional for postage.

APPLAUSE.
I have been reading your Tip Top Weekly and Applause col

umn for quite a while, and thought that I would have a little to
say myself.

To begin with, a few soreheads seem to be kicking about
somebody or something all the time. Who writes Tip Top, Burt
L. Standish or, the ones that seem to be planning it all out?
They had better write a weekly of their own. Wouldn't it be
lovely? I would like to shake hands with Big Bill, also Burt
L. and S. & S. As I never saw any swear words published in
the Weekly, I have nothing to say about 1. ¥. Kicking. '

I fully agree with Burt L. Standish in the way he is writing
the Weekly, and have nothing to say on t4e subject.

With best wishes to all, I remain, yours,
Chicago, Ill. CYRIL B. RUSSELL.
Glad to hear from you. Mr. Standish will appreciate what you

say. ,
\

As I can no longer "hold in" my enthusiasm, I will endeavor to
get rid of a little of it. '

No one can praise Tip..Top too much, and every reader knows
that.

Mr. Chas. Cramer says that he thinks that if Tip Top is the
king of weeklies-which it most assuredly is-Diamond Dick and
Brave and Bold'should be the princes. Neither of these two

papers can look Tip Top straight in the face, no matter how long
they try.

I don't think that folks shoulclbe so down on Arlington; for.
although I know that he has done many a dirty thick, he bas
shown here, lately, that he has some good qualities in him.

If Dick were to marry anyone but June I think' I would be
tempted to stop reading Tip Top, although that would be a hard
matter to decide about.

Black and Flint must become friends. I think they are about
even, for both have done wrong many a time, so now is the time
to get friendly.

Mr. Cramer's friend should take the niatter into consideraflon
before he says that Dick and Frarik always win, for they actually
have lost a few games, and they often have hard times to keep
from being beaten. Besides being athletes, they have such a
determination that it is no easy matter to run anything Over them.

I have not been reading Tip Top longer than a year and, there
fo,re, for that reason I am not so familiar with the girls as I
would lib to be.

No wonder my poor friend Bart was so worked up about the
false Elsie.

Hoping to Ilee my letter of praise in the Applause column soon
I will close, hoping, as my Mississippi friend, E. J. B. K, says'
good luck to all my Northern friends as long as they keep c1ea;
from Teddy and Booker T., sincerely, R. L. K.

You write a very nice letter, and we hope to hear from -you
again.

This is my second letter. Mr. I. M. Kicking was a little hard
on Buckhart, but he was right. Buckhart is certainly a bully or
he wouldn't have started a fight with Black, who, ,he thought, he
could whip. 1£ Black had been in good condition he would have
whipped Brad. Dick, Frank, Hodge, Flint, Black,' Obed and
Chet I admire the most. As for the girls, June is my favorite.
Dick will marry June; Hal will get Doris; Flint will get Felicia
if Dick don't break his promise with her. Have you any more of
those badges? And what is the price of them per dozen? Are
you going to have anything more about Dick soon? I hope Dave
and Black will make up. Eave the men belonging to that trust
company, which Arlington was president of, broke up? Don't
you think it was cowardly in Brad to pick a fight with a fellow
who had been in about a dozen fights in the ·last few nights?
Yours truly, Roy 'WILLIAMS.

Roanoke, Va.
You will hear more of Dick. Thebaclges are sold to the

readers of Tip Top at ten c~nts each. What do our other readers
think of this accusation' against Brad? . ,

This is my first letter to Tip Top, the best weekly 'published.
I saw in No. 405 a letter froni Mr. More Anon. He seems to
think BarroneBlack is just the thing. I do not see "",hat makes
him think so. Mr. Anon says that Black can lick either Brad or
Dave. He will have to do it before I will believe he can. I do
not think much of a fellow who will draw a knife on ano\J1er
fellow.

I think that Brad is a fit companion for Dick, and he is nm a
bully.

My favorites are Dick, Brad and Dave. I like the rest of
Dick's friends, too. Yours respectfully, '

West Newton, Mass. A BUCKRART ADMlRER.
We hope Miss teA Buckhart Admirer" will write to us a~.

Seeing so many letters in the Applause cohtmn ftomall parts
of the United States, I thought I would write a few lines from
Alaska. I have read a good many weeklies, b\lt none come ;JIjy
where in sight of Tip Top, the "King of Weeklies." They keep
me so interested that I can hardly wait for the next number. I
admire Frank, Dick and all their friends. As for Chester Ar
lington, he was, indeed, a low down cur; put now I hope he ~tfl.ys
in the path he has taken. I have read from 300 tIt> tel ~t.e,
and I think they ,couldn't be heat. Ifearly all the boys anq. ~
number of the girls here read it, and they say it is the b.est wee14y
published. I am trying to get all, the b~ck numbers of th,e Tip
Top I can find of the different numbers which I have not r~a4
I see you are out of si1lg1e numbers, s() J don't know where to
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get them unless some constant reader has them to sell-from 1
to 300. .I wish they would please write to me. Hoping to see
this ill print, and wishing Burt L. Standish and Street & Smith
the best of success, I remain, WALTER RUDOLPH.

Box 185, Juneau, Alaska.
We are very glad to have a letter from our young friend in

far-away Alaska, and we are glad that he is so fond of reading.

Having read your Tip Top Weekly for two years, I think it is
ab~t time I wrote to you about it. I think it is the best weekly
published for an ideal American boy. A friend of mine who
has read all the Tip Top Weeklies from No. I to the present date
loaned me the ones that I had not read, and it happened that he
had saved them all. Of all my favorites, beside Frank and
Dick, the old reliable Crowfoot comes next. I am expecting
him to show up any time during Frank's latest fight against
"Miser" Sukes. .

I am glad that Chester has started on the right path and will
make good like Bart did. I will also add that of all Frank's
friends Old Joe, Jack Diamond and Bart are my favorites, and
of Dick's friends I like Dave Flint and Earl Gardiner.

I notice that the June-Doris question is coming up like the
Inza-Elsie question. As for me I will let ~1r.Burt L. do the
matching, for if I was expressing my opinion I would say that
they both are good girls. •

Wishing Burt L., Street & Smith and all the girls and boys
that read Tip Top a happy and prosperous life, I remain, _very
truly yours, "AN OLD JOE ADMIRER."

Paterson, N. J.
We are glad to hear from "An Old Joe Admirer."

I am not on the Tip Top sporting 'committee, but see that Jay
Terry, of our sports, has entered our team. In the last game our
left guard got his collar bone broken, but we have a good man to
take his place. .

I thought, being the president of the society, it would be a good
idea to give our club a send off. So I wrote these few lines to
you. I wish to say a word or two about the True Blue Society.
\Ve now have fifty members, and are getting more every day.
In the society we try to give every member the name of a char
acter in the Tip Top. We hope to have a very fine basket ball
team, having three of the H. W. C. players, '02, champions of
Colorado. We would like to know if we can get all the books of
the Tip Top Library from No.1 to 200. Please, let us know.

Hoping to ~ee this in print. FORMERLY A TIP ToppER.
President, Howard C. Bell; vice-president, Frank O'Keefe;

secretary, 1. Jay Terry. .
2737 W. 28th Street, Denver, Colo.
The True Blue Society is all right. Its officers are certainly

enterprising and progressive. Sorry we cannot supply you with
the old numbers.

I" think Tip Top can't be beat. I have been reading it for
nearly three years, and shall continue to read it. I enjoy reading
about football as well as the boys.

I like Frank, Dick, Bart, Brad and Dave and all the rest. I
think Chester is all right now. I am glad he has reformed.
Among the girls I like June the' best, and I hope she will marry
Dick some day. Where is Harry Rattleton and Jack Diamond?

Obed, Jolliby and Smart are too funny for anything. Well, I
am in school, so I will have to put an end to this tiresome letter.
I will make 'so~ of my girl frIends who read Tip Top write to
you. Best wishes to Mr. Standish and S. & S. I remain, a New
Hampshire girl admirer, LAURA B.

Box 218, Lebanon, N. H.
We see Laura B. has opinions of her own.

:Having read quite a number of Tip Tops, I feel it my duty to
write a letter expressing exactly what I thought of this publica
tion. I have read many publications for the youth of our land.
All but one had one or more faults. One would contain too
much blood and thunder; another would dwell too much on
athletics or love to be interesting. But Tip Top is a proper
blending of all the interesting elements* of a story so combined

-., ..

as to form a perfect publication beloved and desired by all true
American youths.. .

Although Tip Tops are bound In paper covers, they contaIn
more good, sensible advice and sensible, interesting reading than
many a "high-toned" cloth-bound book.

I believe Burt L. Standish to be the author of the best weekly
publication published. Long may be live! Long may he write!
Long may his stories be published, that we, readers of his works,
may have plenty of good, sound, .sensible, interesting reading
for many a week to come. I remam,

Milltown, Me. A WAY-DOWN-EAST ADMIREL
You are quite an adept in the art of flattery.

THE FARDALE BASEBALL TEAM.

Dick Merriwell is .. the pitcher,
He's a good one, there's no doubt;

And when he hande the jump ball,
The batter will strike out.

Brad Buckhart is the catcher;
He's a friend that's true and tried;

So when he throws to second,
The runner will have to slide.

Flint is the boy for batting;
Though clumsy may he be;

And when the pitcher throws the ball
He will find out, as you see.

Big Bob, he plays on first base;
He will surely make you pleased;

For when a ball is thrown to him
It sure will stay there, freezed.

Jolliby, he plays in center field;
And Obed at second base;

But .when the runner tries to slide
He tags them in the face.

There's Gardner there in left field;
You can bet he is not lame;

So when the ball is knocked out to him
He !lolds it and saves the game.

Now Smart, he covers shortstop;
And Bradley covers thirds;

But those two boys are just as good
As any other birds.

I think I'll say no more now,
Because I've said enough;

But when it comes to baseball
I'm right there with the stuff.

Yours, ROBERT W. GARROD.
A football and baseball fiend.

3321 Ave. G., Flatbush, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Robert, yOIr are quite musical. Keep the good work up.

Here is a letter for the Applause column from far-away Texas.
I have been a constant reader of Tip Top since it first made its
appearance. I expect to revel in it until I or it dies. I think
Frank is a manly' specimen of young America. \Vhy does Burt
L. Standish keep us all wrought up over the date as to Merry's
marriage? Inza is a charming young lady, although sweet,
golden-haired Elsie has always been my favorite. I think Brad
Buckhart is a trifle too loud. Texans, as a general rule, are
modest and retiring; it's the tenderfeet from the older States
that do the wild and woolly act. I think Chester Arlington is a
nice fellow, and his sister, June, a shade nicer than he. She is
the girl for Dick. 1. M. Kicking brought out the situation clearly
when he stated that Chester hadn't had enough show. Some of
the faultfinders- who have threatened to change the name "I. M.·
Kicking" into 1. M. Kicked need a strict diet of Mellin's Food.

Will Frank ever meet the blind girl, Nellie, and her brother,
Jack, again? I would like to hear something of Diamond and
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ART HANTON,
HENRY McMANUS,
THOS. JENNINGS.

Juli~t; also Roscoe Havener and Cassie Lee. I have just finished
readmg No. 405. Cap'n Wiley is my favorite of all the Tip Top
characters except Frank, Dick and Ephraim. vVhy doesn't Frank
meet any of his old college chums, such as Charlie Creighton
Ben Halliday, Bob Collingwood and Paul' Pierson? I am sur~
P.1ug Kirb:r yearns for. a jolly g?od licking, such as Frank gave
him at t~elr first meetmg. Hopmg, yet without hope, that these
hopes Will come to pass, I will close, wishing Tip Top and Tip
Toppers all succebs,' sincerely, MAX BENTLEY.

Abilene, Texas.

The Texans are all right, and we are sure our readers will
agree with us.

Although I am tired and sleepy, I think I can spare the energy
to write you and defend Merriwell.

I like Frank, Dick, Hodge, Brad and Bruce Browning.
I think they are all fine fellows, but somehow I like Browning's

ways, as they are something like mine.
I think I am lazy, but when it comes to a fight ."1 am right

there."
I think Milton Sukes will find it hard to down Merry, as

Frank is not the kind to be downed by him. "
I think Philo Hanscomb escaped lucky by falling off his horse

and being killed, as he would have been lynched later.
I am glad Bruce and Barney are faring well, as I hope they all
will."

Little Abe is all right; I hope that some day he' will be a
great musician. '

Wishing all of Frank's and Dick's friends a hearty cheer, and
Burt L. and Street & Smith the same, with a tiger included, I
remain, yours very truly, a Merriwell defender, '1. M. WEARY.

We are glad that you were not too sleepy to write us.,

We have been constant readers of the Tip Top Weekly since
No. 27,. and consider it a tiptop publication for the American
youth. We think Frank and Dick excellent models for any young
man. Next to these two come Bart and Brad, in our estimation.
Whenever it comes Dick's time to choose, we hope he uses as
good judgment as Frank and chooses the best girl, June Arling
ton. We hope Chester turns out all right. 'We close with three
cheers for Burt L. Standish and a tiger for Tip Top. We remain,
constant readers,

, South Superior, Wis.

Write us again, boys, and send in another tiger.

I will take the iiberty to express how much I admire Tip Top
Weekly. The boys I like the best are Dick, Brad and Hal. I
am from Independence, and I like an independent girl like June.
I think Dick and June, Brad and Felicia, and Hal and Doris
should tie up for better or worse. I don't think Mr. 1. M. Kick
ing would like to meet Brad and tell him what he wrote in Tip
Top, but I would like for him to. From e BRAD'S PARD.

Independence, Mo.
Weare glad to hear from such an independent chap, who is a

pard of Brad's and who has good, independent matrimonial ideas...
No doubt you will be surprised to hear from such a small place

as Irvington, that has but about 5,000 people, but like all other
places large enough to boast of a bookstore it has Tip Top fol-
lowers. '

My real cause for writing was to answer "A Tip Top Buck
eye's" letter. His plan is splendid, and I am in favor of such a
club as he speaks of. Although but about five Tip Tops come
here, they circulate among ten times that number. I am sure we
could get a club up here with at least fifteen or twenty members,
and this would soon increase.

I would like to hear more from Buckeye through the Tip Top
columns.

All those who say that Chester A. ought to get shot must have
suddenly stopped reading the "King of Weeklies." First they all
yelled that he should become Dick's friend, then when he gratified

their wishes they all join in the chorus to have him shot, hung,
etc. Hoping to soon see this published, I remain, yours with best
wishes, CHAS. KISTNER.

P. S.-Best' regards to Burt L. and S. & S.
Irvington, N. J.
We think you are quite a good letter writer. Write to us

again.

Having read from N.o. I to 406, I wish to express my opinion
of the "King of Weeklies." I think it is "all to the good."

As I have read many other weeklies, I think none"can come up
to Tip Top.

Frank, Dick, Flint and Smart are my favorites. Of the girls,
June, Doris and Felicia. I think June is the girl for Dick and
Doris for Hal.

I fully agree with F. G. M. in regard to forming acorre
spondence club.

Hoping to see this letter in the Applause, I will close with
best wishes to Mr. Burt L. Standish and Street & ,Smith. Re-
spectfully yours, FRANK FINN.

85 Richmond Street, Newark, N. J.
We think with you that F. G. M.'s idea is a good one. He

would make a good president of the club, for he is a good letter
writer.

The last time that I' wrote to you I thought that I would never
trouble you again, but after reading the Applause of the last few
numbers I think that it is a duty of mine to write and wake the
Dorisites up. They seem to have gone to sleep. Every number
that you read you will see the letters of Juneites, but the Dorisites
seem to have forgotten that they are expected to defend their
queen. I do not think that we have had anything about Doris in
the stories for a long time, and I think that it is time we heard
more about her. I hope that in the next numbers after this is
published to see letters from all over the country in support of
Doris. '

I am not going to say anything about the boys in this letter;
but will reserve my opinions until some f(lture time, and then I
will write a let.ter upon that subject. I am going to close this
letter with three cheers for B. L. S., Dick, Brad and the rest, and
lastly for our queen, Doris. I remain, the same old _

DORIS CHAMPION.
P. S.-I think that the Tip Top Club or Followers of Frank

Merriwell would be a good thing; also the photograph of Mr.
Standish.

We believe that your letter is just the one to stir up the friends
of Doris. We will see.

Having looked in vain in the Applause column for some
remarks from this part of the Gopher State relative to the merits
and demerits of the heroes and villains of the great and only
boy's weekly, namely, Tip Top, I am taking the liberty of ex
pressing my opinion.

Dick Merriwell is certainly there with the "goods" and ready
to deliver them at any stage of the game. As for Brad, he
seems ready enough, but never has them. My candid opinion of
Chester Arlington is expressed in the few following words: He
is a dead one. Darrel, ,Flint and Smart I admire next to Dick.
'Would like to hear more of Smart.

I have a particular girl friend, but think if I met June I could
change my love, although she may be already spoken fC¥". I
think she is ideal. Zona and Doris are very sweet, also.

That lobster, Kicking, is well named. I'd fight with him at
the drop of the hat. He, would make a poor lunch for any
fellow with an ordinary {mount of manliness to him.

I want to say, in closing, that I played quarter back on a very
fast football team last fall, which went through the season unde
feated; and I always took as my model that dashing and spirited
hero of ,the gridiron, Dick Merriwell.

Wishing the Tip Top continued success and the publishers,
too, I am, yours truly, W. R DOELL.

Eveleth, Minn. .
'We hope you may be successful tn finding a girl who will help

and encourage you to develop the sterling qualities of Dick
Merriwell.



~OF. FouRME~: I am an ardent reader of Tip Top, and read
the Applause 'every week. I would like to hear w'hat yoU have
to say of my measurements. I am I2 years old, 4 feet IO"inches
tall, IS inches across shoulders; chest, normal, 30 'inches; 'in
flated, 320 inches; wrist, 7 inches; arm, extended, 9 inches. ' ;r
belong to the gymnasium in the town and play quarter on a foot
ball team, and catch in a baseball team. Please tell what I can
do to be stronger. Hoping to see this in print, I remain, yours,

:Boise, Idaho., ' ENOCH PERKINS.
You are ~ery well developed for a boy of your age.
Be as regular as possible in taking your gymnasiu111 exercises,

anCJ, r<:eep tIp your ball playing; and, you will soon see i:ha~'you are
gradually becoming stronger. ' i

PR?F; F9uRMEN: As I have been a reader of rip To!?, of! and
<!!l' sl~ce It was .first publisped, I ,now take' the liberty of a~Jdng
you a, f"ew", qU,eS,bon,s.. My meas,ureme,nt"s are 'as, fO,llow,s:,fi.ge,' ,16
years 3 months; heIght, 5 feet 3 inches; weight, IrS Pounqs;
chest, nory:nal, 29 inches; expanded, 32 incAes;biceps, 10 indieS;

>,,' '., ,':' - . '. ,.' _. -" -. • , :,>

PROF. FOURMEN : Will you kindly make me a diet and give
me some exercise that will take off some of my weight? . .

I weigh about 221 pounds, and would like to reduce myself to
190 if possible.

I measure about 42 inches around my stomach and 44 inches
at the chest. " ,

I am a constant reader of the Tip Top Weekly, and enjoy it
each week. Hoping this will appear soon in the Tip Top, I am,
yours for success, ' . , A .READER

You must take as much outdoor exercise as possible, and stop
eating rich foods and sweet things. ., .

Tar<:e regular exercise.
Try running and long walks.

\"+,

of left arm, IOU inches; neck, 13~ inches; around waist, 29
inches; around hips, 33 inches; I am very tall and slim. I. Do
you ·think, with these' measurements and my make-up, I could
make an athlete? 2. How much should I weigh? 3. I have a
pain and enlargement over my right lung. 'What do you think is
the matter? 4. How are my measurements, and what parts need
developing? 5. Please tell me if I can get Tip Top No. I?
Wishing Street & Smith, BurtL. Standish and Prof. Fourmen
good luck, I remain, C. B. H.

Glendale, T,enn.
For a young man of your age your weight· is all right. You

are tall for your age. Considering your height, you would ,be
better proportioned if )IOU weighed fifteen pounds more. You
ought to he able to become an athlete. Find' out what causes the
pain in your chest. Your measurements are very' good.' Your
chest is a little narrow, however, and you should practice dumb
bell exerCises and deep breathing. Tip Top No. lis out of print.

. - . :~

QUE~TIO"~_AN,"_A"$WaA
, Elc»ITEO, a ...... ;, ,~

'PROP. FOUR~EJl!f ".\,
" ',' , "\~~

. PROF. FOURMEN : Please let me know what you think of my
measurements, and what you would recommend for some of them
if they are faulty and obhge. They are as follows;

I am 17 years of age, ,veigh 160 pounds, am 5 feet 9 inches tall,
and have a reach of 70 inches. Chest, normal" 36 inches; in
flated, 39~ inches; wrist, 7J/' inches; biceps, normal, Il~ inches;
compressed, I2j4 inches; waist, 32 inches; thighs, 21 inches;
ealYes, 15 inches; neck, 15% inches; ankles, 8~ inches; forearm,
12 inches;~ hips, 35 inches, and seat, 380 inches. Very truly
yours, MBS. R. S. P. V.

Chicago.
Your measurements are exceedingly good for your age. You

gjve ptomise of becoming a splendidly developed young man.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of Tip Top Weekly, I wil~
give,' you myq;teasurements and' will ask, you .a 'few questions.
Age, 17 years; weight, 145 pounds; height, 5 feet II inches;
chest, normal, 33 inches; chest, expanded, :36 inches; left wrist,
6 2-5 inches: right wrist, 6~ inches; rigllt leg, above ankle, 8
inChes; . left leg; above ankle, 7Pi inches ; right calf, 13 inches;
left calf, I2~ inches; muscle of right arm, uU inches; muscle

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a, constant reader of the Tip Top
Weeklies, I would like td ask you. a few questions. I am IS
years I~ months old; weight, 102 pounds; 5 feet 2 inches in
height; chest, normal, 29 inches; expanded, 31 inches; neck, 12
inches; waist, 27~ inches; wrists, 6y,; inches; calves, 10 inches.
I. How are my measurements? 2. I have weak ankles. What
would you advise me to do about that? 3. My wrists are also
quite weak. Please advise me what to do.

Hoping to see this in print, I remain, yours truly,
Halifax, N. S. A. E. PACKER.
You are quite young. Your' wrists and ankles will grow

st~onger. Exercise them. Your measurements are very good.

I PROF. FouRMEN: I am a boy IS years old, weigh 108 pounds;
size,S feet. I would like to ask you some questions,if you will
be kind enough to answer them through your Questions page in
Tip Top Weekly-which I take every week.

r. How' can I develop the muscles of my arms? I have dumb-
bells, punching bag, rubber weights and football.

2.: What sort of exercise is best fot' weak ankles?
3. What sort of exercise is best for fleshy body?
4- My hands are somewhat nervous. What is a cure for that?
Will 'you be kind enough to' answer same and oblige, yours

respectfully,' JAMES PIERCE.
Philadelphia, Pa. '
I.'~egu:1ar exercise every day with light dumb-bells will in-

crease the arm muscles. ,
2. Hold up one'foot at a time and e.ercise your ankles.
3. Running and Jumping.'
4- Plenty of exercise out o~ doors.
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thighs, I9 inches; calves, I3 inches; wrists, 6 inches. 1. How ~
are my measurements, and in what am 1 lacking? 2. What
exercises do 1 need? Hoping to see this in your next issue, and
thanking you in advance, 1 am,

A CONST.o\.NT READER OF TIP Top.
You are very well proportioned. You have a very good chest

expan~ion. Practice deep' breathing regularly, and see if you
can't get a four-inch expansion. Exercise with very light dumb
bells before breakfast for ten minutes every morning.

PROF. FOURMEN : I am a steady reader of the King of \ATeeklies,
the Tip Top. 1 wish to ask you a few questions. My age is I9.
years; height, S feet 7 inches; weight, ISS pounds. Now when
I exert myself a little 1 breathe very hard, and 1 am very nervous.
1 smoke cigarR quite a lot. . What would you advise me to do?
Thanking you in advance, tours respectfully, ]. J. O. K.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.

The smoking you do is evidently injuring you. Stop it alto
gether and practice deep breathing, and take regular exercise out
of doors.

PROF. FOURMEN : 1 write to your noble magazine to say how
cnuch 1 appreciate the splendid reading matter you are· giving the
American youth. 1 am a candidate for a branch of the United
States service, and 1 have a daily routine which 1 try hard to
carry out. Thanking you in advance for the answers to the fol-
lowing questions: .

I. What is a good exercise for developing broad shoulders?
Do you think it is wrong to put a little padding in your coat?

. 2. Is pool playing harmful to a young boy?
3. 1 am sick very often and have evil forebodings; do you

think systematic exercise will ,penefit me? .- .
. 4- Do you think a boy who is naturally rather wooden could

study hard enough to pass a stiff examination?
Yours respectfully, O. L. O. VEREE.
Annapolis, :Md.

oI. Grasp your hands as if you were shaking hands. Now, re
sisting the motion slightly with the left hand, bring the right hand
back and forth iIi front of you; then up and· down, obliquely
upward, obliquely downward, and, in fact, move the arm about
in various ways. Take same exercise with left arm, resisting
movement slightly with right arm. Continue movements until
tired. This exercise is especially benefiCial for developing the
shoulders and arms. .

There is no harm in putting a littl~ padding in, one's coat.
2. ~ool playing is not a. healthful exercise. You .spoulc;l.

avoid it.
3. Regular and systematic exercise will not only !>enefit you,

but will cure you. . .
4. If he reallY,studies hard, he will have no trouble.

PROF. FOURMEN: As 1 have been reading Tip Top Weekly
for a' number 6f years, I take the liberty of asking you a few
questions. I am I6 years old and\veigh I26 pounds.. 1 am 6
feet tall. 1 wish to know how to increase my weight. 1 do not
have much time for outdoor exercise, as I go ·to school and work
after school is over in a store until half-past six, and also in the
morning from seven to eight-thirty o'dock. Sincerely yours,

Williamstown, Mass. ]. E.

You are quite light for your height. For your age, however,
your weight is what it should be.

You can increase your weight by eating properly cooked and
.easily digested foods.

Take sufficient exercise to give keenness to. your appetite.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a boy 17 years gmonths old; my height
is 6 feet and my weight is I60 pounds. Should 1 weigh more?
1 play right half back on the local football team and second base
and shortstop on the baseball team. 1 notice you say 22 incMes

is remarkable for a large man across the shoulders. ''IVell, I am
just 22 inches across the shoulders, and am not very heavy, I
have been exercising for the last two years whenever oppor
tunity offered. Do you think 1 am light for my height? If so,
how much should 1 weigh and how could 1 take on sufficient
weight? What weight dumb-bells would be the right weight to
exercise with? Hoping this is answered without delay, 1 beg to
remain, JACK BlUNSMAUE.

Placerville,Cal...
P. S.-It is snowing to beat the band. Something unusual, you

know.' .

. You are a youth of fine proportions. You give promise of
being a man of splendid physique. Your weight is all right, so
don't let that cause you any worry. Begin with two-pound
dumb-bells. ~

PROF. FOURMEN: '1 have read many of your questions and
answers. 1 would like to ask one or two. I. 1 am a boy 13
years old, and always very pale. I have no ambition to do any
thing. I am always so nervous. 1 would like to know what' is
good for the blood. Thanking you for yeur good advice, 1
remain, A TIP TopADMlRER.

New York City.

Plenty of fresh air and exercise.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top Wee14Y,
I would like to have you give me some information on the'"tol
lowing: 1 am I6 years 3 months old; height, 5 feet 2~ inches;
weight, II7 pounds. .

I. How are my measurements?
2. How could 1 increase my height?
3. How much should my dumb-bells weigh? .
While pitching one day' my elbow suddenly began to hurt so

that now 1 cannot pitch-any more without my elbow beginning to
hurt after about five minutes of throwing. . .

4- What should 1 use on it to cure it?
Hoping to see this in print in the latest number of Tip Top, I

remain, a constant reader, .. M. L.
Scotland, S. D.
You are very likely to grow much taller and increase in weight

in the next .year .or two: Be 'patient.' You had best give your
arm a good rest. You may have strained the tendons. Use two
pound bells.

PROF. fOURMEN: 1 am IS years Old; weight, i25; chest,
normal, 32 inches;. expandeq, 34 inches; height,s feet 8~ inches;
thighs, IS inches; calves, I,3 inches; forearms, 10 iriches; waiSt,
30 inches. Hbw much should 1 weigh ?What is the best· weight
for dumb-bells and Indianc1ubs? What is' the 'hestt):ling to
strengthen the arms ?Where can 1geta book on Poxing?
What height shall I !tang a punchingbagi' Tltanking:you in
advance for tl.ese favors, 1 remain, ·C:oE:'-H.'

Charlotte, N. C.
1. You should weigh five pounds more, and your chest ex

pansion should be more than two inches.
2. Begin with two-pound clubs and dumb-bells.
3. See my advice to O. L. O. Veree~ tellillg how to strengthen

the arms and .shoulders. '.",' ,'.
4- Suspend your punching bag five feet four and a half inches

from the floor. . ... . '. '·c·.' ,.... ,

Send ten cents to Street & Smith and they ",ill mail you Prof.
Donovan's book?n boxing." .. . , _. .,

PROF. FOURMEN: I would like to ask you a few questions. I
ani I4 years 3. months old, 5 feet 3 inches high: and weigh 94
pounds. . Chest, normal, 28 .inc~es;· e~parl(l~d, ~9~ i~ches. ..~~
am'1 buIlt, and what exercise do 1 need to strengt}iet1 my weak
points? Yours truly, J. c.'

Your chest expansion is small; you should be able to expand
more than ari inch and a half. Practice deep· breathing ou~bf
doors.



STR.EET&. SMITH'S
PopularSee Libraries

The Sign of the 'Dagger; or, The
Crime Without a Name.

The Devil Worshippers; or, The De
fiance of Dazaar.

The Cross of Daggers; or, In the Lair
of the Devil-Worshippers.

The Last of the Seven; or, The Con
fession of Dazaar.

Ten Ich4' the Wonderful;- or, Nick
Carter's Greatest Find.

NICK CARTJ:R, WfJ:KLY

376.

GREATEST DETECTIVE ALIVE

375.

No detective stories published can compare with those pub
lished in this library. Nick Carter has had innumerable thrill
ing adventures in which he· was assisted by Chick and Patsy,
two fine, intelligent young fellows. Boys, you ought to buy
this publication every week and read about Nick's wonderful
escapesandcaptures. Thefollowing is a listof the latestnumbers.

374.

Frank Merriwell's Fire; or, The Last
Stroke of M~ton Sukes.

Frank Merriwell's Great ~eri1; or, The
Mystery of the Mazatzals.

Frank Merriwe1l in. Califomia; or, The
Search for Felecia.

.'

Frank Merriwelfs .Defence; or, TM
Strategy of Old Joe Crowfoot. 377.

Frank Merriwe1l Besieged; or, Dick 378.
Merriwe1l's Daring Rescue.

LARGEST . CIRCULATION IN AMERICA

TIP Tbp WffKLY

412.

408.

The ideal publication for the American youth. Contains
stories of the adventures of Frank Merriwell, the famous Yale
athlete, and Dick, his younger brother who is the pride of
F~eAcadem~ . .

409.

410.

411.

A Different Complete Story Every Week TALES Of' fRONTIER ADVENTURE

BRAVt: . AND BOLD
This line is sure to please every boy who likes variety. The

stories are long and detail the adventures of an entirely new
set of characters each week. The authors are the best known,
and have made excellent reputations by their highly interest
ing and original stories. Boys, if you want a treat, get this
library every week.

The following is a list of the latest numbers:

BUffALO Bill STORIES
Every boy ought to read the adventures of Buffalo Bill as

detailed in this library. They are full of lively adventure, ~nd
just the kind that thrills the heart of every true boy. The
following is a list of the latest numbers: ..

148. Buffalo Bill's Five Friendlies; or, Wallie
64. Dick Halladay's Pranks; or, Fun at Burt,the War-Hawk of Tomo Oub.

Strykerville Academy. B,y w. L.]ames,ft. 149. BuHalo Bill's Banner Play; or, Cripps,
65. Slow and Sure; or, From the Sidewalk '-- the Canon Centaur.

to the Shop. ~ Horatio Alger,],. 150. Buffalo Bill's Pawnee Pard; or, The
66. Little by Little; or, The Cruise of the Comanche Captive.

Flyaway. $,)1 Ol{<Qer Optic J5J. Buffalo Bill, the Spotter Scout; or, The
67. Beyond the Frozen Seas; or, The Land Saddle Knight·· of Siskiyou•.

of the Pigmies. $,)1 Cornelius Shea 152- Buffalo Bill's Danger Line; o~, Snake
68. The Young Acrobat. $,)1 Horaif.o Alger, ft. Eye's Silent SignaL



Largest Circulation of Any 5c. Library Published

Tip Top Weekly
THE IDEAL PUBLICATION FOR THE AMERICAN YOUTH

The stories that appear in Tip Top have been written especially for the.
bright, up-to-date American lad. They detail the adventures of Frank and Dick
Merriwell, two brothers, who are all-around athletes with plenty of pluck and dash.

LATEST NUMBERS
403-Frank: Merrlwe11ts Papers; or, The Hour and the Man.
404-Frank Merriwell on the Trail;

or, From Phoenix to Peaceful" Pocket.
405-Frank Merriwell's Fixed Purpose;

or, Captn Wiley to the Rescue.
406-Frank Merriwel1 in Denver; or, The Que of the Candle.
407-Frank Merriwellts Mountain Hunt;

or, Triss, of Camp Nowhar.
40B-Frank Merriwel1ts Fire; Of, TheLast Stroke of Milton Sukes.
409-Frank Merriwel1ts Great Peril;

or, The Mystery of the Mazatza1s.
4tO-Frank Merriwell In .California;

or, The Search for Fe1ecla.
4tt-Frank Merriwellts Defence;

or, The Strategy of Old Joe Crowfoot.
4t2-Frank Merriwell Besieged;
. or, Dick Merriwellts Daring Rescue.

To be had fJ."om all newsdealers, or sentapon the receipt 0:1 price,
6 c., by the pablishers

STREET & SMITH, 238 William St., New York


